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~~p.~ [7LJ~0 Bowling Green State University 
=D= 'J~C"? 
January 6, 1987 
MEMORANDUH 
TO: Membars of the ASC Executive C0mmittee 
FROH: Jill Carr, A.otin9 Secreta9·C 
Office of On Campus Housing 
Bowling Gr-::on, Ohio ~::"\OJ 
(419) 372-2011 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Enclosed pl3ase find cop1ea of the minutes from our 1~19 
meeting. Also, cc·pies •Jf the Personnel Welfare C·:ommitte•2 1 S 
resolution regarding the proposed Cost Cont3inment program are 
includ~d. Pleaa.2 be .:.dvised t113t th•2 Eze.::utive Committe•2 did 
appr.:.vJ this reS(iluti·:.n .at the 1::!/~3 me•:tin9. It will be taken 
to th~ full Council on 1/8. 
The Ex~cutive Committee reviewed and appr0ved the initial set 
of editorial ch:.ngea to the Administr3tive Staff Handbook. 
These will also be pr.2S•2nted t·:· the full CCJ~Jn·::il c.n 1 18. A 
copy is enclosed for your review. 
If you have any questiona, please give me a call. 
Thank you! 
cc: Paul Yon 
Enclosure 
J 
~)J 
[]~(j Bowling Green StAte Univenlty 
='0'= ~,---,.'C:?" -.......,~ F~bruary 12, 1987 
.r-t.EMORANDUM 
TO: Paul Yon, Chair 
Administrativ~ Staff Council 
Administrative Staff 
Personnel Service~ 
Bowling Green, Ohio -13-t03 
(419) 372-2558 
Cable: B•::;suoH 
Ll.I--'la TTantl'l·t-r· 7\-.-'-l'l-,. r,,·,---·t--·'::1 ·. ':I lt.J, •-l- 1 1'-L rl _ ·-f ! 1 .!""1'_. L .~!':; -~- t::~-· ,_,.L ._ -,'-:---.;t .. .:•-· L' 1. '--.-.-::;_.,. ... ,.'~--,~-.-,.-
Administr.;i·l.:.iv•2 Staff P·~rs.::.nn·21 S·~n.ri·~es 
SUBJ: llew !-J..J.ministr:ttiv.=: s·taff .H~mJ:..=:rs 
Th·::: f.:.ll.:.win-;r ar•=: n·~vl administra.ti v·=- staff m·~rttbers. 
1\CADEMIC l\FF2UP.S 
PRESIDENT 1 S AREA 
Yurt Hurttes 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
U:NIVEF.:SITY RELATIONS 
Lori Un·:r·:::!.··=:r 
l W lA. S <)r"o p~-"'t_•/i{;~{ ~ h~·~) 
LH :mrnb 
xc: Meliss3 Firestone 
Dick Rehmer 
Te:t.·ry Par3ons 
Jim Clemens 
Jim Sharp 
Kevin Cleary 
Pef~rence Aeeistant, 
Part-time, Library 
Assistant Football Coach, 
Intercollegiate Athl~tics 
Ph7sical Therapist, Part-time 
Student Health Services 
Physic::tl Th.:;rapi::t, Part-tim·=: 
Student Health Services 
Office Coordinator, Part-tim~ 
CC•ritf•Ut~r Pesou:t.··~e Cent~r, 
NWOET 
Assist:tnt to the Director ~f 
Learnin•J S ~rv i·~~s, WBGU-TV 
Date of 
January 17, 1987 
January 19, 1987 
J:tmnry 19, 1987 
J::tnua!.·.z :2r~, 19:?7 
c;;;-='<l ~ }:j 
=(?r--= Qo.qCJ Bowling Green State University 
=D'= «:::::::::}~"\?' 
February 16. 1987 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Paul Yon. Chair. A ministrative Staff 
Council 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
Offic.:, vf lhe Pr.e,ident 
l::.:.wlinJ Green, Ohio -13-103-0010 
Cabl.o: I::G~UOH 
While the Trustees were present for the February Board 
meeting. I discussed with them the pros and cons of expanding 
the numbers of peoples present at the Thursday night committee 
meetings of the Board of Trustees to include the Chair of the 
Classified Staff Advisory Council and the Administrative Staff 
Council or their designee. ex-officio. The Board has not 
reached a conclusion about this matter. except that it. does 
not wish to expand the format of the regular meeting of the 
Board of Trustees usually held on Friday morning to include 
additional formal reports. The Board has asked for some 
information and som~ time to consider this issue. but in the 
meantime. I have been asked to invite you to be the guest of 
the Board and the administration at the pre-Board meetings and 
for dinner prior to our next Board meeting which will be held 
at Firelands. Phil Mason will be in touch with you to provide 
the time and place of the meeting. the information as to the 
schedule of events including dinner. and to make whatever 
transportation and lodging arrangements that maybe necessary 
for you. I hope you can attend the March meeting of the Board 
at Firelands. and the Thursday ~vening meetings and dinner as 
well. 
I am hopeful that in the not-too-distant future a formal 
invitation to attend on a regular basis will be forthcoming 
from the Board. 
Best wishes. 
PJO:mg 
cc: Philip Mason 
4 
~~ 
-~­c==\u~"'c:::l []oc=;O Bowling Green State University 
='0= 
University Union 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4J403-0350 
(419) 372-2241 
Cable BCSUOH 
~~<;;:? 
February 24, 1987 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ASC Hem;:.s 
Jim Sha~ Secretary 
M • I eet~n·;J '-"' RE: 
Please remember .:_~ur ASC meE:tinoJ scheduled for 
Thursda::z•, Mar.::h 5, at 1:30 p.m. in th.e Alumni Eoom of 
the Union. 
Enclosed are several items for 7our perusal prior 
to the meetin~. Peruse .:1t ~'·:)ur plea~ure. 
A·;Jenda items \vill in.::lude the pr.:.posed amendments, 
the proposed maternit:lr,'pab:::rnit~r.'adopti.:.n leave request, 
Early F:etirement update, and many .:,ther i terns. 
See you on the 5th. 
JS:tt 
Enclosures 
I 
,, 
.. ~<l ,1~ ~ 
D~ Bowling Green State University 
-=0= 
-::Jc;::::>'V" 
MEMO 
TO: Members of the President's Panel 
FROH: Genevieve Stang ~ 
Secretary, Faculty Senate 
RE: Minut~::s .:of February ~6th meeting of the President's Panel 
The Faculty Senate 
140 t.kFall CHoter 
Bowling Gro?en, C•hi.::. 4~,102-0021 
Cable, BCSUOH 
~!arch 2, 1987 
Accordirig to the Charter, the Faculty Senate Secretary is to '' .•• keep 
and circulate minutes and shall depoait them for permanent storage in the 
Office .:.f the: President upon their approval by the Pant:!." Since waiting 
until the ne:.:t regularly scheduled meetin.s. of the Panel wuuld make distri-
bution of the minutes occur next fall, I am asking that you consider the 
attached draft copy of the minutes for the February ~6th meeting of the 
President's Panel and repo:•rt t•J the So::natt:: Office whether you approve them 
as written or wish to make corrections. If you see the need for corrections, 
please submit them in writing. I will assume that if you have nL•t submitted 
anything by Monday, Mar~h 16th, that you approve of the minutes as written. 
Upon receipt of responses from all in attendance, the minutes will be cir-
culated to the University community. 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 
Attachment 
s 
PRESIDENT'S PANEL 
February 26, 1987 
Minutes of the Heeting 
Chart Room 
211 McFall Center 
.{embers Present: El·Jise Clad:, Nary Edmonds, Judy Hagemann, Sht:ila Harrington, Richard 
Hebe in, Chris Helmid:, Korey Kers.:her, l~imberly Heyer, Paul Olscamp, 
Genevieve Stang, Ralph Wolfe, Paul Yon 
Presid.::nt Ols.:amp conYen.~d the meeting at 2:31 p.m. with a review of the intent uf the 
President's Panel. 
STATUS OF 
GOVERlWR'S 
BUDGET 
STATUS OF 
ADHINISTRA-
TIVE 
SEARCHES 
President Ols.:amp indicated the current status of the Governor's budget 
is unchanged frum that reported to Fa.:::ulty Senate. He indi.:ated that he 
did not anticipate that there would be any action in the House of Repre-
sentatives until the beginning of April. He report.::d that the Speaker of 
the H•)USe h3.s stated that he wishes to have the budgt:t through tht:: H·:;,use by 
April 8. The Senate has not indicated wht::n it hopes to a.:t on the budget. 
President Olscamp indicated his personal guess is that this wouldn't be until 
midnight June 30th. He speculated that if there is to be significant change 
in the budget, this would occur in the Senate rather than the House. He 
reiterated his expression of confidence that the 1.9 million dollar loss 
which the current calculations generate for our overall university budget 
would be made up as wc:ould the los.ses for otl~er universities fr,)m this year's 
absolute budget numbers. Presid.ent Olcamp reported that for about half of 
the universities, the budget numbers show a loss and an equivalent gain for 
the others. He anticipates that we will comt: out with a "h.:.ld-harmless" 
beginning budget. 
President Ols•::amp indicated that efforts are being made teo con11ince people 
to cart:fully examine higher education cons-::quen.:::es and tu act a~·::ordingly. 
Yon reported that Administrative Staff Coun.::il intends to) prepare a reso-
lution and to conta.:::t individual legislators. Olscamp urgt:d that contao::t 
be made with Phil 'Has.:>n who is responsible for legislative relati.:•nships 
with the University to assist with preparatio:m of resolutions. The Presi-
dent indicated that he has been talking with alumni. groups· who also are 
organizing.a response to the budget. Comments were made that the Faculty 
Senate and the student organizations are in the process of preparing reso-
lutiuns. President Olscamp indicated that it would not be necessary for 
individuals to contact l-fason·prior to submitting budget reactions and that 
he believed the more contacts the better. He would encourage as many as 
possible to respond to legislators. Ols.:amp also indicated that at some 
later date as the budget .is in the final r·has,;.s, they may ask representatives 
of the various BGSU constituen.:::y groups to s•) to Columbus and ask to meet 
with key people to be identified. Plans for this have net been finalized. 
Consideration also was given to what type of contact could/should be made 
with the B.oard of Regents with an indication that e:-:pression of thanks 
might be given for their efforts but that since the budget progresses in 
stages and it is now in the legislative stage dealin6 with the executive 
budget, it wuuld not be effective to lobby with the Regents. 
President Olscamp indicated that there art:: all types .:.f va.:.:ant !?•jSitions 
and that while all administrative positi.:•ns were frc.::en, -:::·:ct::ptic•ns are 
being made on an individual basis. Ead1 case is b.::ing deliberated and 
bruught forth by the appropriate vice president. The President indic.:tted 
that he hopes ultimately tCJ be able to fill all positions. Hc•wever, in 
light of the current status, action taken was deemed necessary in order 
to be prepar-::d for budgetary changes. 
Olscamp reported on action taken in appointing Chris Dalton as acting 
VPF'B. H-:: noted that this appointment had bet:n m.ade tvith the c.:•ncurrenee 
of the Board of Trustees, with whom the President met in Exe.:::utive Session 
,l 
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STATUS OF 
SEARCHES 
BUILDING 
EXPANSION 
Convocation 
Center 
after the: D~cemb~r Trust~.::s' meeting. Th~ President indicat.~d that he 
is in th~ pr•)cess of .::h:uJ:dng a search •::O:•ITtmitt~e f.:·r this lX•siti.:on. He 
has asl·.~d a number of p.::c.ple tc• serve:, n.:•ting that he inter.ds t·=• have a 
lot of output into who gets th~ job, mud, more th.:m W•)uld normally be the 
case for VPAA for example, because he .::.:.nsiders it an inside te.::hnical 
managem~nt pc,sition as ovp.:..sed to on~ that deals with matters ,)f a.::ademi.: 
pulicy. Howev~r, the President indi;::ated he intends to have: r.::presentatives 
from faculty, administrative and classified staff on the committee. He re-
ported that h~ had asl:ed I:elly HcCoy, USG Pr~sident to serve, and upon in-
quiry from Sheila Harrington, he reported that he did not intend tc• have 
more than one student representative: and ther~fc•re there would n•)t be a 
representative of the graduate studt?nts. Olscamp indicated that he would 
like: to have the position filled by July 1 but W•)uld consider holding off 
until Sept~mber 1 if needed to secure the best candidate. He stressed the 
importance of having the position filled as quid:ly as possible because of 
the budget situation. 
With respect to the search for an Affirmative Action officer, the President 
indicated that an offer has been madeand that he is awaiting a decision. 
In describing e:-:ceptions that have been made for other positions, Olsc.amp 
reported that h~ believed it was essential to fill the ·Financial Aide 
position in order to process forms with referen~e made to the delays that 
had occurred this y~ar and th~ necessity of this worl:. Upon inquiry by Yon, 
Ols.::amp indi~ated that requests for upgrading of positic.ms are fr(•Zen. 
Ols~amp indicated that there has n.:'lt been an order to cut 1~~ fr.::•m the budget 
but that warnings have been given to be prepared to de• so. Ols.:amp, in re-
sponse to inquiry frvm Hebein, indicated that BGSU is prepared if there is 
to be such 'a cut. Olscamp indicated they have been told that an snnounce-
ment of a ~ut, if there is t.:'l be one, would not C•:>rru=: until six veeks before 
the end of the fiscal year. He noted that this basically would reduce the 
amount of carryover and thus wc•uld make the next year more difficult. The 
amount of carryover has '\•aried from year to y.::ar. It seldom has b i£!11 m.:,re 
than 1. 5 million and is almost always m.::•rt: than • 5 million dollars. 
Olsc.amp •::ommented on progress of thinking about the "dream" of a Conv.:1eation 
Center, noting that he has asked for a set of sketches that should be forth-
coming within the next few weeks with ball-park cost estimates. He hopes 
that he would be able to take to the Bo3rd some general idea of the: plan 
and cost and that sometim~ next year tak~ a set of plans and more firm 
cost estimates. He speculated that given a tough budget this year, that 
BGSU would not fair well in capital budg~t next year since the usual way 
the state pays for capital prc.jects is to sell bonds which increas~ the 
long-range indebtedness of the state, with recognition that one of the 
problems with the current budget is the p.;.rti•:•n which is inter~st on large 
items of capital equipment that has been put intc• the c•perating budget by 
the state. 
Olscamp i11di.:::tted that nothing has bt2en altered t:•n th•=: priority list of 
capital prtljects which is generated by the planning an.i budget process. 
He noted that the C.;,nvo.::ation Center is n.:•t •:.n th~ list and that it really 
is two pr.Jj~cts--the 11~"'' building and th·:: r~n.:.vatic.n .:.f Anderscm Hall. In .\ 
order to make it worl:, the new building would hav~ t.:· b.:: established first 
and then the r~nc•V3.tion. He str•::ssed that this w.:.uld be a very expensive 
project, minimally around 30-35 million d.:.llars. The central purpos~ vould 
be to hold convocations but the.re would be an are:a for basketball .and slso 
for 'fl7inte.r training fur other athl~ti.:: endesvo::>rs. 
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) SAFETl/ Harrington rep0rted con~erns regarding the lack of lighting in the 
PAPJ:IUG parking lot across the trad:s and behind the smokestac.k. · It was noted 
GRADUATE 
EDUCATION 
ENVIROin-1EHT 
ROLE ANTI 
HISS ION 
STATID-1ENT 
Gl1ALS 
HIUORITl 
AFFAIP.S 
that this lot is rented and that it is nc•t paved. Comments were made 
about this being the: location where a student rape victim had been picked 
up. Ols•::amp noted that all improvements have t.:• be paid for frc•m the 
Parking system, but that he W•:Ould make an e:-:.::o::ptio:m in the case of lighting. 
He indicated that they would talk tu the •)wner and that if he does not do 
anything about this, they wuuld find a way to improve lighting. 
Harrington also e:~ressed concerns of graduate teaching fellowa regarding 
restrictions from Lots A and G and indicati0ns that this would be the case 
when Lot G is e~~anded. Olc.amp suggested concerns be expressed to the 
Parking Committee. Harrington urged that reports of gains in number of 
parking spaces make note of impa.::t of restri.::tions. 0lscamp indi.::ated he 
treats the subject of parking rather lightly, but that he is serious when 
he says he does nut "do pad:ing" and unless directeJ by the Board of Trustees. 
he will not deal with parking problems. He reported that he will not do it 
because it has no solution. He noted that the parking system is an auxiliary 
enterprise. It is self-supporting and governed by a representative committee. 
He is satisfied that the committee is representative of the various constit-
uencies and intends not to interfere with their work. He vill convey mes-
sages and facilitate their work, but will not alter their decisions. Thus, 
the appropriate place to take concerns, is to the committee--since they 
really are making the de.::isions·. 
Harrington pursued concerns relative to the climate for graduate education 
with reference being made tc• a goal of the R·::>l.:: and Hission Statement being 
perc~ived as not being met through cummulative impact of a variety of 
situations, parking restrictions being one and speculation that the pro-
posed increa:;;e in graduate assistantships might not be met. Harrington ex-
pressed view that policy decisi.:n-.s made elsewhere would have an impact on 
decisions made by other C·~mmittees, such as the Parl:ing Committee. She 
expressed concern about de~isions being mad.:: during the: sumrr,er when repre-
sentation is not at full strength. 
Olscamp indicated that he had asked the Senate to order tho:: goals of the 
Role and Mission Statement in terms of priority. He indicated that re-
sources have been allocated in accordance with the Role and Mission State-
ment by the planning and budgeting ·~ormnittees. He .:::-.--pressed view that 
representatives to these committees should be notified of concerns. He 
commented that he would deal with specific recommendations t•) specific 
units and extended an invitation to discuss the general matter of atmosphere 
further with Harrington. 
Another aspect pursued by Harrington dealt with efforts related to minority 
reeruitment, .::nrollrn.::nt and extension .::1f min.Jrity faculty. Reference was 
made to the .Cultural Diversity proposal having cleared Undergr.aduate Council 
but not yet Faculty Senate. Olscamp reported on recent explanations given 
to a .:·on•:!erned group relative to what has been done to hiring minc.rity fac-
ulty, providing additional monies to be competitive in the job market for 
hiring minorities directly out of the President's fund with the latest being 
for the English Departm.::nt, anJ the efforts made by the President in taking 
high profile steps to recruit minority students with a ref~rence made to 
visits made to Detroit and up-coming visit tv Cleveland schools. Olscamp 
indicated that in the last three years 40 new minority s.::holarships have 
been created. Olscamp indicated that lack of in•::.r.::ases has not been due 
to lack of effort nor allocation of resources. 
Harrington reiterated .::oncern for interrelationship of actions and need 
to put in priority order goals and reality of concerns. Re.;:.:.gnition was 
given to number of various conc~rned gr.:•ups and levels of information 
regarding efforts being made to reach goals. anJ time neede.j to re:ach goals. 
~ 
. i 
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SAFETY AT. 
HOCI:.E'l G.Al·IES 
SAFETY AT 
CROSSWALKS 
SPRINGFEST 
Yon inquir~d ab.::mt what is being done to m~et con.:~rns about the rush 
for general admission spact:: at ho.::key games -with r~ference made t~· con-
c-::rns for saf-::ty of individuals. Olscamp r~peorted that \lith rt::spect to 
plans for e:-:panding seating capacity, s~veral prc.bl~ms exist--the space 
at the north -::na of tht:: lea Ar~na is the only place for certain types of 
athletic teams to train during the \linter and that there is a money problem 
noting that a decision had been made nc•t t..:• in.::r-::ase the cost of tickets to 
support renovation. Olscamp indicated tht::y hoped to get enough money from 
tournament play to pay for part of the increased seating, but they are un-
certain about wheth~r this can bedone. Th~ cost and problt::ms associated 
with temporary seating were indicated. Reference was made to a marketing 
survey that had been completed with mariginal results r~ported and a question 
raised as to whether the incr~ased ar~a would b~ consistently filled. Yon 
address~d conc~rns r~ the saf~ty factor associated \lith the rush for general 
admiasions seating with consideration needed either to how th~ doors are 
opened or alternate m~ans of getting tickets. Olscamp indicated that the 
problem had not b~en brought to his attention but that he would talk with 
Athletic Director Gregory and that he would be requested to contact Yon. 
Olscamp indicated that indoor training space is part of the plans for the 
Convocation Center. 
Hagemann brought up concerns for safety at crosswalks with reference made 
to th~ one by the Administration Building and the one between Prout Hall 
and th~ Hath-Science Building. Indication was given that these concerns 
had been presented to VP Vogt with a suggestion that a walk signal be in-
stall~d. Olscamp indicated this was a city matter. Olscamp indicated that 
h~ would follow-up to s~e what had b~en done by VP Vogt to work vith the 
city on this matt~r. R~ference was made to prior efforts to close Ridge 
Str~et and the r~luctanct:: of the city to do so because of entrance to the 
c~m~tery. Olscamp indicated that he would formally requ~st the city to 
cvnsid~r putting in walk signals on Thurstin and Ridge crosswalks. Refer-
ence was mad~ to increas~ use of patrols at these locations. 
Olscamp made cl~ar that it was the city that cancelled plans for Springfest 
not the University although he agreed that the original intent of the activ-
ity had not been met and that resultant activities had not been in the best 
interests of th~ University's image. Discussion focused on potential actions 
during th~ spring.and efforts that have been made to get support from various 
campus and city groups to establish th~ type of activities originally planned. 
Th~ impact of weather conditions on possible activities was noted and the 
Presid~nt indicated that he would take the assertions of the local police 
chi~f seriously with respect to spring activities. He remarked on concerns 
of the city and residents. He stressed that the University will not assume 
the responsibility for immatur~ actions taken by students. Helmicl: indi-
cat~d that th~ R~sident Student Association has been working on setting up 
som~ typ~ of f~stival type party between Kreischer and Harshman, near 
Peregrin~ Pond. Ols.:amp eztend~d offer to assist with plans. Heyer noted 
efforts to work with Food Services in use of coupons. Comments were made 
re efforts to secure assistance with getting sound systems and a suggestion 
was made to contact Truste~ Hurray. Efforts were not•.::d as b~ing a means to 
all~viate student concerns for possibility of return of "Hanvill~ ~tadness" 
if something is not planned. The need to get plans underway in light of 
limited tim~ for arrangem~nts was noted. Ols.~amp offered to talk with Dave 
Carr and Hel Hurray re possibility of providing assistanc~ with sound equip-
ment. A sugg~stion also was mad~ to consider type of activities held with 
art fair in Toledo which attra.::ts craftsmen and artists. Contacting tolBGU 
also was suggested. 
The meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. t;£.e~f.~ljY~uby.L::~·~ _ 
Genevieve Stang,..,.-~ 
Secr~tary, Faculty Senate 
~~ 
DE~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~~'V 
To: Administrative Staff 
MEMORANDUM 
From: Administrative Staff Council {ASC) 
Executive Committee 
Re: Faculty Salary Comparisons 
Date: 9 March 1987 
/,drninisircdive ji.alf Council 
Bowling GreEn. Ohio 4J403-037J 
Y0u obviously have read where the Faculty Welfare Committee has made 
comparisons beh1een the salcn·ie:: of Faculty and "Administ1·ator·::.". Of the 
fot·ty-five ".:tdministl·atm·" sal.:.ries utili::ed fc,r compar:ttive purpCtSi~S, 
twenty-nine in reality are Admi~istrative Staff. The remainder (si\teen) 
are administrators with faculty contracts. We find that those comparisons 
are totally misleading, inappropriate, divizive, and are not in the best 
interests of Administrative Staff and the University. 
We will continue to carefully monitor the progres~ of both salary 
pt'LIP•Jsal£. (faculty and adrninistrativ•? staff) and \·Je he::.d.ily reccomm•::nd t•:~ 
Acting Vice P1·esident Dalt•:.n that the afol·,::m.::r.tic.n.~d Admini::trative Staff 
$alaries be defint-d .:tr.d separated fr,)m the sal.:tl'Y dat.:. submitt·~d by the 
Faculty Senate Welfare Committee. In our opinion, faculty salary data 
only should be compared \'lith those adrninistl·atol'S with faculty t·ather· than 
administrative staff contracts. 
If y0u have any questions or concerns in refErence to thi~ matter, please 
contact a member of the A~C Executive Committee. 
/C 
bir~ 
-==~- ...... Du~O Bowling Green State University 
=0= 
-.::::::::JC/'V" 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Linda Hamilton 
Administrative Staff Services 
Ft~om: Paul D. Yon, Chait·'f&.LI-0 
Administrative Staff Council 
Re: Policy Proposals and Handbook Changes 
Date: 10 March 1987 
.'\dministrativE ~<aff Council 
Bowling Cn:.cn, Ohio 4J-10J-0)73 
Enclosed are copies of the Maternity, Paternity, and Adoption Leave 
Proposal; proposed am~ndments to the Administrative Staff Handbook; a~d a 
Merit Pay and Merit Evaluat·ion Statemei·1t t'er:ently p.Es,~d by Adminisb·ative 
~taff Council 0~ 5 March. The Maternity, Paternity, and Adoption Leave 
Proposal is a revision of the current policy yet clarifies a most 
impot·tant policy for all Univefsity staff. The prt)p(rsed amendments a!Jain 
clarify the sy~.ternnatic pt'oyr,~:::c.i•:.n l)f officers and .:,:.un.:il members when 
vacancies occur. Last, the merit statement is not a policy change but is 
recommended for· inclusion within v~~~ handl:rook. 
If you have any questions, please give me a call. 
PDY: lle 
Enclosur-e 
' 
·' 
,; < 4 
w~ 
~[i?~..c= [7L)q[J Bowling Green State University 
=0\::5 
Offi.:,;, of tht: Pre~ident 
B.:.wlirog Green, Ohio ~3-103-0010 
Cal:.le. BGSUOH 
-::::::Jc_;;P 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
BOARD OF TRUS)EAS, tJ 
Phil Mason~ 
t-1arch 16, 1987 
Information concerning regular attendance of 
representatives of Classified Staff Council (CSC) and 
Administration Staff Council CASC) at Board of Trustees 
committee meetings and other functions 
President Olscamp has asked me to forward the attached 
letter from legal couns6l concerning the atove subject. The 
letter is provided for your information and consideration in 
deciding whether to invite C~C and ASC representatives to 
participate in Board of Trustees events en a permanent basis. 
js 
Attachment 
c: President Olscamp 
~ ·::: 7.:' 
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CABLE, P .. TLE'' T•:>t..EOO 
March 12, 1987 
Mr. Philip R. Mason, 
Executive Assistant 
Bowling Green State 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
to the Pr~sident 
University 
43403 
I:OWitil .J, ""ARSHAL.L (18:',3.184(;.) 
COU.4LCl ,., NELfoiOhN Uetsg·l"':"-4) 
.~ .. .:.IAL CO~N-I:L 
WILLIAM ..J. CLEMENS• 
STEVEN L. MANCIELL 
COUNSEL 
~OHU S. DORRELL 
•t:TIIIII~~ .-..&ttTNI:.r~ 
HENRY ft. •LOCH 
RICHARt. !1. COLE 
Re: CSC and ASC Representation at Board of Trustee :Heetings 
Dear Phil: 
This letter is written in response to your recent questions 
regar,:ling the advisability of lu1ving classified staff c.:•uncil ("CSC") and 
administrative staff council ("ASC") members regularly sttend B.)ard of Trustee 
meetlngs and dinners in light of Ohio's Publi~ Employee Bargaining Act 
("Act"). This response is based upr)ll a review of the applicable law and 
conferences with .John Hattimoe and Judd Johnson. 
Under the Act, it wc•uld be an unfair labor pra~tice for the 
University to, "initiate, create, dominate, or interfere with the formati•)n or 
administr:ation of any employee organizati•)n, or contribute finan.:ial or other 
support to it." This means that the CSC and/ •)r ASC could be the bas is of an 
unfair labor practice finding if the State Employment Relati•)11S Board ("SERB") 
were to determine the following: (1) the CSC or ASC was an employee 
organization; and (~) the University contributed financial or other support to 
them. Since the University pro¥ides support to the councils, the critical 
issue is whether either one is an "employee c.rganization." 
SERB cases t.) date offer no guidan.:::.e l)n whether the councils would 
constitute employee or.g:mizations, but cases arising under the National Labor 
Relations Act ("NLP.A"), which contains statut•)ry language nearly identical to 
that in Ohio's Act, have addressed this i~sue on several occasions. Each of 
the NLRA cas•?S invo:•lved a committee or ass.:•ciati·~·n of employ.;,es which was 
formed with employer assistance but had no connecti•)n with an outside union. 
A comparable si tnation exists with the CSC and ASG, so thes•:! ULP~~ decisions 
provide some guidance on how SEP..B might rule. 
/3 
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A review of the NLRA cases indicates that the following factor.;;; were 
used to support a finding that thE! employ.:!e association/committee was in fact 
an "employee organization": 
(1) the committee/association was established at the 
height of the union organizati•)nal campaign; 
(2) the employer exhibited an anti-union animus; 
(3) recommendations by the committee/associati•)n were 
quickly adopted by the employer; and 
(4) the committee/association regularly met with the 
employer and discussed their terms and conditions 
of employment. 
At the present time it would appear that nc•ne of the factors listed 
above are present with respect to the CSC or ASC. Both councils were 
established long before the curr~nt union organi~ational campaign and have 
always been important .communication linb:: between their staffs arid the 
University. During the current campaign, the University has not exhibited an 
anti-:union animus. Furtherm.:.re, it does not appear that criterion numt.er 
three is applicable to the University. Finally, it is my understanding that 
neither council has m.:!t on a regular and formal basis with either the 
University administration C•l" tho:: n.:.arj of Trust.::es to discuss terms and 
conditions of employment. 
If a CSC or ASG member were to me·~t regularly with the B·:.ard of 
Trustees, the NLRA cases suggest that this fact could be used as a basis for 
contending that the councils were an empl•)yee .:organi~ation. \ofuile it would 
seem that this fact alone would not be sufficient t•:o establish this, it must 
be noted that b3sed on the decisions to date, the standards by which SERB 
judges a public employer's conduct are considerably more strict than those of 
the National Labor Relations Board. This in turn m.;,ans th.st SERB could 
possibly deem CSC or ASC an employee organizati.:.n even without the presence of 
all the factors listed above. 
In conclusion, if CSC and ASC repreaantativas are to meet with tha 
Board of Trustees on a regular and formal basis, an argument that either 
council constitutes an emplc:•yee organization would b·:: strengthened, thereby 
in.:reasing the pwssibility of an unfair labor practi.:::.:: finding. An 
alternative to the current pr•)po)sal might be t•) have CSC and ASC 
representatives meet on an as-needed basis, but even such peri0dic attendance 
could fortify a charge that the CSG and ASC are emph•yee organizatio)flS which 
are supported by the University. 
1'-l-
.1 
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I would be glad to discuss this further at your convenience. 
Very truly yours, 
,-, ' .' ,· t: tf 
'1 ,, . l 1 !_' ' ' (': -.• I"' A 
;.. ; /'<' ~ (' '·. "' 
David L. O'Connell 
DLO:bws 
cc: John G. Mattimoe, Esq. 
Justice G. Johnson, Jr., Esq. 
iS 
c;;='<l ~ ~ 
/Co 
~Ld'.'#--..... ~ ULJ~O Bowling Green State University 
-=D= 
Admini~lralive :;lair Council 
Bowling Gre12n, Ohiv ~J .. 103-0J7J 
~c::;:>'v' 
April 29, 1987 
MEMORANDUH 
TC•: ASC 
FRCt~1: 
F.E: 
Ple5ee be certain to attend the regular ASC 
meetin·j on Thursday, .r-13.~/ 7, at 1:30 r:·.m. in the 
Alumni F:·:·om O:•f the Uni·:·n. This is a rn..:,s t. imp·:•rt3.nt 
m•=:etin·:r, as 3.•:J•=:nda i t-::m:= \'li 11 in.: 1ud•:: : 
tt 
Anncuncement of Pecent1y Ele~ted Council 
Me.mbers 
P.e:=u1 ts of Ccmlffii tb~e E1e·~tion3 
See you on the 7th. 
17 
~~\!  -~ -~-DLJC=?Ei Bowling Green State University 
r:::::::70~ 
~c:::::J'? Hay 1, 1987 
Offic•? of On c~mpu:; Housing 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4J,hJJ-0151 
(419) 372-2011 
CablE: I::G~UOH 
DAVE WEINANDY 
HEHORANDUM 
TO: f·Enl:-2r3 .:.f th~ Ad.ministr:tti"IJ•::: St3ff C.~uncil 
FROH: Pe:r.a•:.nnel Welfare Corrrni ttee 
Attachz·d please find the r·~::.:·mmend:Jti·:·n appr•:.ved b:-l the ASC E:-:ecutive 
C·:.mrrti tb=.-.::: r~;J-::trdin9 the PEPS Earl::,r FBti:t:anent In.::.=ntive Frc-;rr:tm. Fleas.3 
carefully revi·'='W thi.a .atab:rnent a.a it will t-:: brc•U;Iht up f,:.r dis.=us3i.:.n at 
the 5/7 meeting. 
It is our h::.pe t.:• ·}:=tin as mu.::-h input as p:,ssibl.~ frGn all Admini.atr::Jti V•3 
Staff r·:.-J.:=tr.:lin9 this i.a3ue. Fin.:=tl :Appr.:.val will J:.::: :3·:·u;Jht at the Jun.:: ~.sc 
m...::.etin~. C.::·un.:::il m=rnbo:;rs :lr·~ UPGED t.:• slnre this \·li ll all .::c.nsti tuents. 
Than}: _jr•::•u f.:.r ~·c.ur ::tt.:::ntic.n b:· this m:>tter. If y.:.u have any que::;ti.:ons, 
pl•zo3S•2 f·xl free b:. call any member ·:<f th::: Pers.:•nn.~l w.:=lf=lr·= C.:.mni tt.:::.:::. 
t1anbers: Jill Carr 2-2011 
Ri-=h HU;Jhes 2-2011 
Jim Austermiller 2-2"277 
JC/jm 
Bowling Green State University 
April '"10 ... u, 19:37 
H:Er-10FANDUH 
'r!'J: Administrativ~ Staff E:·:.::.::utiv.:: Committee Ho3Til:..:rs 
FPC~1: ,Jill ("arr I Chair I Pers.:.nn-::1 vlelfar.:: Cornrnitt.:.~ 
P.E: PEF~ Early Petiro3Tlo::nt Incentive Frc.gram 
Qf;ice Gf On Campus Housing 
Bc.wling Green. Ohiu 4340J-0151 
(419) 372-2011 
(al:,le EJGSUOH 
Th·~ Pers.:.nn.~l Welf:Jr•:: r::.:.mmitto::e h:Js .:::arefully revio::\·~j the infc,nnatieon 
pres.::nted t.y d1ris J:\3lb:·n r.:.:;,rardin.;J the PEPS Earl:; Retirement In.:::entive 
PrO:•Jrarn. Afto::r .;;.:.nsiderablo:: discussi·:.n and c:E:lib::rati•Jn 1 w=:: wish t.:. t.rin;y 
the f.:.llcMin:;J r.~:xmn::ndati(•n t.:. :;;:otrr attention. 
The Fers•:•tm::l Welfare r::.:;nmlittet- re•xmrfb:::nds that tho2 PEP..3 Early F.etiran::nt 
In-:::entive PrO:•·JT3!TI b:: irnplan~nted with th:: f,:oll.:.vlinJ stipul3ti•:.ns: 
l. The numJ:.er o:·f :,rear.:; ·=•f servieo::: cr.::dit t.:. 1:.=: J:-"Ur·:::hased 1:.::,· the Univo2rsity 
sh.::.uld b::: a m3:dmun of fo:.ur. 'fiv·'=! ::,·ears. (:1K•ice ·=·f .J ·=·r ~. will der:-end ·=·n 
further statistical inf.:·rmation • 
.... 
~. 
? 
-·. 
Durin."j this ye:tr 1 th::: Suppl·~TI-..::ntal F:etirarP-nt Pro: .. :;,rram W•)fJL[• U(•T be 
availabl·:: b:o th:.se r:•:trtkir:•atin~ in th2 EF:IP. 
4. "A.s a r-ssul t ·:·f the tanp:.rary 1 ·=·ne :J•2.:tr .:.pti.:.n (;,f tho=: SF.P1 3ppr·:·xim::.tely 
85-lCill% of the administrati vo:: 3t:tff tX•3i ti.:.ns l.:.st t.:o retirement .:::o:.uld 
be repl.3·:::ed and.'.:.r :?5-1009,; .:•f th:: salar:/ p: .. )l. 
5. If p:·si ti·:·ns AFf! tJCrT repla.:::ed 1 3•::ti·:·n sb:.uld t,; ta~:en J:.y the •)ffi.::.:: c·f 
Adnini.:;trative Staff f'·::rs.:.nnel Services in .::o: .. :.per.:Jtio:.n with ASC to 
.-::reate career [:..:tths and advan.xment o:•pp:.rtuni ti•:::S f·:.r e:dstin;y .:;taff. 
In 3ddi ti.:.n 1 the .:.pp:·rtuni ty f,:.r r.::-.:•r-Jani:::ati·:•n \•li thin an area sho:.uld 
be .x.nsidered. 
f.. Eh1pl·:·:;-::es de:::idin9 tc• p:trticip:tt:: must indi.:::.:tte their inta1t 3(1 da:~•s in 
ad~7ance. · Empl•):-/·~...5 3h•:•uld 1:-e en.:::.:.urao;~e.1 t0 retire 3t th:: end ;:.f th~ 
fiscal year. 
We \•r:lo::.:m•2 }'C·Ur ·::·=~nt3 1 S•J9}::sti.:.ns, an.j .::han>J-:s. In :tdditi-:.nl \\-:? a:=~: that 
:JY:OU dir.:.:::t th:: Fers.:.nnel ~vel fare r::.:.mmi ttee as t.:. the m:.st 3ppr.:.priata time 
f•:•r thi.s reo:::·:mTh~ndatio:·n to:• J:.e br.:.ught b:::f.:.re th::: full c.:.un.::il f.:.r a vot-~. 
Than}: ::,·ou f,:.r :-;.·.:·ur tirre .:nr:l cc•nsid.::r3tion. 
JC/jm 
DATE: May 13, 1987 
TO: Paul Yon 
FROM: Sally Blair~ 
T ::,P£ DUPliCATII·JG CEI·I I ER 
MEDIA CEI JTER 
COMPUTER RESOURCE. CEI-JTER 
19 
WBGLI-TV 
C0Wllt lG GREEtl ST P.TE IJt IIVEP.SITY 
F•)Wllt ~; GPEEtl. (>1-110 -•.::-103-•:-')61 
(419) 37:?-70~3 
The following is a chronol.)gical report of the 1987 Ferrari Award 
Committee: 
December 5, 1986 
,Januar:~ 
February 
March 9, 
Paul Yon appointed Sally Blair chairman 
Peace Champion, Greg DeCrane, Linda 
Hamilton, Gail McRoberts and Paul Yon 
appointed to Standing Committee. 
Standing Committee met and selected the 
additional Administrative Staff members 
to complete the selection committee so 
there were two member2 from each of the 
Vice Presidential areas bringing the 
total committee to 12 members. 
Additional members: 
,Jim Corbitt 
Bill Jones 
Marcia Latta 
Kay Meier 
Don Passmore 
Norma Stickler 
Entire Selection Committee meets: 
The7 are presented with backgroud of 
Michael Ferrari Award. 
Revision of Criteria and Selection 
Form. 
Decision that former applicants must 
be re-nominated and not carried over 
from year to year. 
Agree on dates of application deadline 
and additional selection committee 
meetings. 
Nomination and Criteria Forma sent to 
each Administrative Staff Member. 
Additional Nomination and Criteria 
Forma 2ent to Union Deak, Universtiy 
Book Store, Faculty Senate and Admin. 
Staff Personnel Office. 
M :t r cl·, and Apr i 1 
April ~0, 
Ma:z' 15, 
Ma7 lt:-:::9, 
June ~, 
P_d'.·ertis8ments (lf A• .. Jard r:tn in BG news, 
Monitor and Green Sheet. 
llomin.:ttio:•n d~adlin~. P·~c·~iT.r·::d 6 
applications. 
Chairman writ8e to ~ach of the nomineea 
informing them of their nomination for 
the Award. 
Chairman writ~s two r8ference2 on each 
of th~ 6 application forms requeating 
nomination support. 
Deadline for additional support material. 
Nomination form and all support 
information on each nominee taken to 
Admin. Staff Personnel Office. 
Selection Committee will review all of 
the nomination material in the Admin. 
Staff Personnel Office. 
Selection Committee will meet to choose 
the 1987 recipient. 
University Opening Day: Award will be 
presented at the ASC Meeting. 
Paul, if you need something more than thie, please let me tnow. 
If this ie too much, tate wh~t you W3nt! 
~~ 
[7~0 Bowling Green State University 
=0\:::::a ~~t:::" 
Ofiic.:: of On Campus Hou;ing 
Cowling Green, Ohio 43,103-0151 
(419) 372-2011 
Cable: CG~.UOH May 14, 1987 
p.;,u1 y.:.n, c:h:tir, Admini:;tr:ttiv.=:: St.::tff G:.uncil 
FP•JM: Ji 11 •:.:trr, Ch::iir, f•.?rs.:onnel W?lf:tr,=- C·:mni tt-£j_ L 
F:E: rssu.=:s r:.:.nsido:::r·~:l t.y FVlC durin]" Et:=:6-:~7 -[} 
A3 yc.u r=:qu.:sl:ed' the fo:ollo:o\•lin;t is 5 list (of issu=:s o::Consido:::r.~ t~T the 
PerS•Xtnel W=-lf:..r:o- c.:.mrni tb?? durin;t the D:;G-:::7 .:t•::adoS.1!1ic :;.••?3r. 
1. Discus::;i.:on r·~·::~ardin;r tho::: ns-=-d b:· pm:su::: the issue O:•f IK• ·:Jri·::van-::::.2 
f·:·r n.:.n-r.:::nsvlal .:.f C•:ontro.::t. Th~ ..:1·=-·::::isi.:.n wa3 m.:td~ b:· let this 
issue rest f·:or the year. 
A r•?C•:•m..mo:ndati.:.n was suJ:.mi tt.~d r:=:9:trdin9 tho: pr.:op.:.s.:d C·:•st 
(:ijntain.mo=:-nt Prc.gram • 
.:; • A re.xmrn.?nd:tti•:.n re-;r.3rding th~ frin;re l:>:'!nefi t p:td:a<J•? f.:.r 1987-:38 
\•las subrni tted. 
4. Info:.nn-:~tio:.n \<las ·X•ll·:::.::::ted :t:•=:g:trding admini::;tr.~thre staff te-a.::hing 
r.::;sp•:•ns ibi 1 i ti·~S, ';]rants .:,t.t.:..ined, pr.:·f·=:ss i•:•tEtl as.::;.:..::::Iati ·=·n 
affiliati·:.ns, and public.:tJ:i,:.ns, 'p:res•::ntati•:,ns. Thiz \•lill hq;"~full:-/ 
serv•:O: as the f,:oundati•:on fo:·r th.::: cro:::atio:.n O:•f a data base .:.f 
pe-rso:.nn~l inf.:.nnati•:.n f·:or all a.:1rniniztratb.:= staff. 
=·. Tho:= J;~jministrati V•? E'taff Han:1J:,;: .. :.l: \'l:tS s-.:li t.:::d. ~.ckli ti.:ons b:. the 
b3ndJ: .. :.o:.}: ir::·::ludo=:.d -:les.::ripti.:.ns .:,f th~ m:::rit .::,valuatic.n s~rst-=m and 
the r.:.l.::: and missi·:on st.=tb=m::nt of tho~ University. 
6. Th•:: l·l=tto:::rni t:-/ LeoV2 J;•:·li·::::y \'133 r.~vis.~ and a•::::•::::•:=pted fo:,r ino::lusi·:•n 
in the Administr:ttive St:tff I-IandJ: .. :.ol:. A s-=pa:rat·::: 
Pa t.:::rni t:-l, '=td•:•pt i •)11 l·~.3v;:;: p.:. 1 i·:::l' was I'·==·:: :.mm:::nd.:::d, but \>J.:ts 
dn.stk:tlly o::h~nJ.=..:l 1:·}' th::: Pr.::si-:'1-~nt' s Adrninistnti V·~ C.:·uncil. 
7. The pr·:·tX•E"·~d Ernpl·:·:/·:::e A3sist.:tnce Pr.:,-Jrct!Tt has J:,.~en r-~vi•:M•s-:1. 
C..:muents \vere paa.:;o=..:l al·:·Ii9 b:· the full .x.uncil. 
8. Edit.:.ri.~l dial'l')'eS t.:• the Adrnini3t:r.:ative Si::tff •X•ntra.::t \•al:<~ 
revi.s\-.r•:d an:1 appro:.vo=..:l. 
9. A re·::·:·mrrtendatio:•n re-::~ardin;r tho::: PEES E:trly p.:::tir·311·~nt Inc.::nti·v·~ 
Pr·=··~:r.::~n is in th=: devel·=·tJ.w:nt sta·J-=· This will 1:-e finali::::·~ by th::: 
June o:.uncil m:::eting. 
Thank you. 
c.::: IWC M:::t·ubers 
-~~ 
DZ~CJ Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
-.::::::::::Jc;::::>'Y" 
To: 
From: 
Re: 
Date: 
MEMORANDUM 
Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee 
Paul D. Yon, Chair ~ 
Administrative Staff Council (ASC) 
Co~mittee Meeting - Firelands Campus 
18 May 1987 
.'.dn-rini~lr;;tiv.: Staff Council 
Cowling Green, Ohio 4:!403-0:n 
Arrangements have been m.:~de by John Hartung for us to) me•::t with the 
Firelands Campus Administrative Staff on 26 May at 9:00am. Please bring 
your 11 necessary materials" and meet at my h·:-use located at 13697 Cuckle 
Creek Road at 7:30am on the morning of the 26th. Transpc.rtation will be 
provided. Encl.)sed is a tentative agenda. If you have any questions or 
are unable to attend this "important" meeting, please contact me 
immediately. 
PDY: lle 
Enclosure 
~~ 
-~­~,u~~ ULJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~~P" 
MR.MORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Paul Yon 
Chair, AJJninist15ft:i.vfptaff 
David \~·~inandy l~ 
Direct0r 0f Orientation 
DATE: Hay 21, 1987 
Council 
SUBJECT: Adi11inistrathre Staff C·Jundl Repm:t 
Office: of ~cudent 
Activities and Orientation 
405 ~tudenc ::;Hvice$ Building 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0154 
(419) 372-2843 
The 1986-37 year \-las a pr·Jductive .:me fo:•r the f'r.:.fesshlllal D•::\Vel.:lpment 
Committee uf the Administrative Staff C.:.uneil. A swmnarJ o:•f the vari·:tlJS 
offered activiti•-2-s are as f,Jllows: 
"Tax Law Changes" 
Kay Larso:m, Presenter 
Waddell & Ree.i Financial Planning Servi·::es, Inc. 
Luncheon Program 
November 20, 1936 
State Ro.::•ID, Universit:r Union 
Estimated Attendance: 30 
"Projaet th..:; Right Image: F.::ocus •::011 the Ovo:;,rhead" 
Doug H..::Cartney, Presenter 
Workshop 
Dec~nber 18, 1936 
203 Education Building 
Estimated Att.=:ndan.::e: 40 
"A Passion f.::or E:·:.:::ellence" 
Tom Peters, Presenter 
Luneheon Video 
January 7, 8, & 9, 1937 
Taft Room, University Union 
Estimated Attendance: 65 (all three presentati·Jns) 
"Financial Planning" 
Kay Larson, Preso:mter 
\oJaddell & Reed Financial Planning Serviee, Inc. 
Luncheon Prc.gram 
January 28, 1987 
Campus R.:o.:om, Unhrersi ty Union 
Estimated Att!O!ndance: 30 
"University Eudg·~t Process" 
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, Presenter 
Vice President for Planning ~. Budgeting 
Luncheon Program 
February 18, 1987 
vhi0 Sui·te, University Union 
Estimated Attendance: 35 
Page 2 
Hemo t.:J Paul Yon 
Hay 26, 1937 
"WBGU-TV Tour" 
Pat Fitzgerald, Presenter 
Director, Informatim1al TV 
Luncheon Tour 
Harch 16, 1987 
WBGU-TV Station 
Estimated Attendance: 10 
"Mutual Funds" 
Kay Larson, Presenter 
\'ladJell & Reed Financial Planning S·=rvices, Inc. 
Luncheon Program 
April 9, 1987 
Campus Room, University Union 
Es·timateJ Attendance: 25 
"Understanding Students 1 I•ev•::l.:.pment atEl the R•)l•= Y·='U Can Play" 
Dr. Pat King, Presenter 
College Student Personnel 
Dr. Roman Carek, Presenter 
Counseling & Career Dev•:!l•:opment Center 
Dr. Carney Strange, Presenter 
College Student Per::wnnel 
Workshop 
April 20, 1987 
Stat.;; R.:oom, University Union 
Estimated Attendance: 75 . [) 
~ ·:;' ·-, \ 
activities, this C•:Jmmitt•=.!e has worked closel:1 with Pat 
Hamilt.:m in the procurement •:lf funds f·:•r the Nati0nal 
Administrative Staff C.:•w1cil e:.:,ntributed $300 and thus 
In additi·:•n to:l these 
Fit~gerald and Linda 
Narrowcast Servic•-'!. 
made these training 
throughout campus. 
office, a directory 
and development tapes a reality fr:.vr administrators 
Although thes·~ tapes are currentl:,r available through Pat 1 s 
with usage recmnmendati.:•ns is currentl:,r b·~ing de•.rel.::rr•ed. 
All activities .:•f the Pr.:•fessi.:•nal I•e\T•3lo:tpruent Committ•3e have been po.:;itively 
e\raluated b.:.th formall:1 and inf•:Jrmally. Selection o:•f futur•3 wod:shops, 
luncheons, etc. will be decided in earl:,r August by means of a survey 
distributed tu all Administrativ•:= Staff. This sur•1e::,r will be used to obtain a 
list of possible future t•:opic m·•:=as. Ne:·:t :rear• s committee \vill make final 
selections. 
If y •. :m \Wuld like additional inf•)1"'Ilati.:n1 o)r ha•Je questions. please feel fn~e to 
contact me. 
DW:dkh 
l1EH/17-18 
,---------------------
FROI•1' 
DATE: 
SUZANNE CRAWFORD, CHAIR 
ASC 
PAUL D. YON, PAST CHAIR 
ASC 
TODAY 
t·1Et·10RANDUI'1 
I7S ALL YOUR3! EUT IN OPDER TO KEEP THINGS MOVIt!~ THE FOLLOWING SHOUL~ BE 
GIVEN CONEIDEPATION ASAP. 
1. GOALS FOR 1987- 1988 
(·,. F'EFt:=:CtUI\fEL l·JEU=~·:F:E··· IT l•lt/:: DJ::3CU:3:3EI) O'.'EP THE 'rT:.4F~ 
OF E::<F'{1nD I NG THE f'l•JC TO F;'ELFEC:T r:;:EF·F:E:7.::EI·-1Tr.;T! Di\i OF 
ALL '). F'. i::,F:Et;::;:: • F: ~ C::H HUCiHEE"; ,.::-:t-m .J I 1·1 ,:::.u::::·TE::P!•i X U .. t::~: 
l•J ILL .::c.nT I HUE i:/; l·lF.r•if.:EPE: • {•1?,\' I :3U:3GE:3T PI CH 
HUGHEE ;',::;::: C::Hr:. IF: • I t:h l•ifET CDI·~F I DE>IT Tf--:;.:; T HE 
COULD HANDLE THE CHORES. 
D. PF:OFES:::::: I OI·HH_ DE'.-'[L,]F'i'IEi\IT ·•· D .. :,'.-'E l•JE I i'-l~~t··!D'r' I.:;:: ;1 
COi!TH-JUII·-H3 i'1EI'·it::EP Hi]I_,JE'.';:::F:, ·-~·ou l•JILL E!THEP Ht,•.•r::: 
TO ;:.;:::K Dt:,'--/E TO CDt-11 I r···IUE IN n:;, T CP:P;,c: 1 T'!' i]F 
APPOINT A N~W CHAIR. 
C. FERRARI ~WARD COM~!ITTEE - SALLY PL~iR IS A CO~IiNUING 
!1Ei'/iBEF:. ,:;,3,:;!1-1, .:::H-lF COULD COt-!Tit-1111:: ,:,:;:;:; CHt':,:tn OF: '/CtU l'i1;y 
HAVE TD APPOINT A NEW ONE. 
D. S•::HGU'-iPE;H IF' - DEE: HE I h!t:::t·i:q I J: :::;; ,;i··l OUT -·i3CH I H3 11E! IE:F.~: • ';'OI.J 
l•J J: LL H;,•,•c To] ,::PPO I NT ;1 : lC::\•J Cl-:?, I i=:. ,7:,dl·i [;,]t.•JE:::.::::; J. :=:: THE 
ONLY CONTINUING MEMBER. 
E. AMEUDMENT2 - PAT KOEHLER'3 TERM HAS EXPIRED. 3~~L 
F: I ;.::Hl'lGt•lD CCHJL.D E:E (•F'F'•:t I 1\ITED C:H;; I R • 
r-. ELECTIDnF - i'Kr:i-·ir:, E:TICt=::LEF: Wi:LL ,:,::::.:::'.Jr·1!:: THE C:F~tiP DUTIE:3 
'r',:,u i'''i.~;,-·l l'Fli·H TD E;Ut:3GE::n -:-;J H:::F: TH,:, T :3HE ,::1F'F't] HH :·::. Ct]U;:·LE 
OF MEMBERS TO ASSIST HER. 
G. F I i·U:11\~CE .... p/::, T F I TZ•3EPi:11...D l·H LL {~:;:;ui· IE THESE 
RESPONSIBILITIES. 
3 • I 1· !FOF.:i···i THE E:tY3 I 1\lEEE:: OFF! C.E OF THF. :::HP;I\JGC I t-.1 i:11JTHi:JP I ZED 
SIGNATURES FnR BUDGET 187400 
4. CONTINUE TO SE~~ ~FPRESENTATION ~T BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
THURSDAY i~IGHT COMMIT7E~ MEETINGS. ALTHOUGH THiS 
C' 
...... 
...... . 
n,.::, ··r· t::E PF.:=::r:JL '/ED ,:; T THE J U>JE l'iEET I 1·m " 
THE: C:UEEiT I Qi,l OF PLP:G!l.IE:; •: ::::t'iP.LL ~ FOF-: F'~.:=::T PECE :i P.::.t 'IE OF 
THE F~RRARI AW~PD WILL rlAVE TO BE ~PPPOVED BYE!. COM. 
BUDGET~ THE B~LANCE FOR ~BOUT 30 JUNE WILL BE APPROX . 
~::;".:~·)5. HJD CJUT::;;T;;t.JDUH3 It··!','CHC::EE l•JILL. HE!::D "10 E:E CPiF.:RIED 
OVEP. DECRANE - t 400. NARROWCAST - $300. ITS MY 
l.INDER'3TI~I·!DH·JG TH.:-1T Fi;RR.4FI CA;:;:p··~·o··.'EPE: Hi~i'.'E OCCUr.:ED H'l 
IN THE PAST. THE MAJOR INCPEASE2 THIS YEAR CPME ~ROM 
DI..IF'L I[:.".; T I Cif'-.1 ~ t1D'-/ERT I :3 I; ·IG ~ ,;j···!D :t::REi·:1KFt-1:::n l•J! II··: CHl< I I'J. 
f7:1 F I P;·l LII'·H::rEr.:E::T Ai'JD It ~·3 Ai··:D ~·J;:JF.:K It .JG F:EL..t) T I on:::·1-J IF' t .lEEDS TD 
Et:: E2T,:;BL.. I EHE;:t !·J I TH THE D I F:ECTOP·--.::;Dr·1 I 1·1 I .~TF:.'=t T I '/E SIP1FF 
PERSONNEL SFRViCE3. HOPEFULLY, WE WILL 9E MOST 
~UCCE~SFUL IN REPLACING SUE~N CALDWELL. 
E:. J. :::;::I.JSF'ECT THi:iT !•JE t'l I L.:_ HP1\'E T·] :3UE:t'II T ;:,t,JCTHEF: s;;U:\P't' 
m·m FP I t·H3E E:t::f··I~'?.F IT F:Ef~UE::=.:T TO '.'P PLt1l·Jt·! I I··.JG .'::ND 
BUDGETI~G. THE DATE FOR T~IS WILL AG~~N 3E ~ROUND 
FEE:F.:IJ(..~P\. • TI-lE Et·H I F-:E G!UE:3T I Dt'l :3HCtULD E:E ;..:::.DDRE:3:3ED E:Y 
Pl•JC::. TH I::: E:HOULD :t::E PEL.f:':i"f'I'·.'EL.'l ·::::i···irJOTHEr: '•JI TH ;:il\1 
ENLARGED COMMITTEE. 
'7) • I]IJEST E:;=·Er:-:·~~<EF~E~ • f":•t~·JLfL Cll .. ~3C:t;i··tF' , [:J.if:~L '·/Cu?T , f..IEt·J '/F' 
PLAN~ING AND BUDGETING, MARY EDMONDS, WILLIAM 
E.F'{Jt,ff:;LEP, '·,'IPf:'if.t·JI:-::i F'L.P1TT, BET·:::· IE C.:Lr:iG:~::: .JUST TO 
SUGGEST A FEW. 
~~ 
~.$~ Bowling Green State University 
c:=:::::7De:l 
~c;:::>V' June 1, 1987 
DAVE WEINANDY 
t-1EMO Ri\..NDllM 
TO: A:Jministrativ~ Staff c.:.un=il H=rnl:-ers 
Office of On (;mpus Hou=ing 
Bowling o:;re.~n. Ohio 4240J-0151 
( 419) 372-2011 
Cable: BGSUOH 
FF'(t-1: 
- - . ~ . i(J._! (Lv\.A 
Jill Carr, ('h::!ir, Pers.:.nno:::l Welt:tr~ Cc.mnu tt~--J 
P..E: Atta.:::ho=:.:l ERIP Pr.:,p.:.sa1 
En.:::lc.sed pl::.~s·:: find a •X·Pi' o:·f tho::: r.=:.xmr~ndati·:·n .:tppr·:·ved t:,• tho=: P.::rs.:.nnel 
Welf.:tr.:: C:·:-1rrni tt~ an:l th~ E:·=·~:::uti v~ Cc!l1mi tb:x re.;rardin~ the Earl~· F'o:::tiranent 
Incentive Pl:·:-gnm. The final v.:.b=: re;;ardin;J this pr.:.p-:•s:tl will be taken ::..t 
the '-Tune 4 .\SC m:::el:ing. Pl.:::as•:: carefully revi.:w this pr.:.p:.ssl pri·:·r t.:. the 
meeting. 
I want b:, thanl: all .:,f y.:.u who:· ·:xnt.:t.:::t.=:.:l rn-:: manJ: .. :::rs with .:::.:mrnents and 
SUJ9•:::sti.:.ns. Thi.::; has b~n :.t v.::ry diffkult is3ue b:• deal ~·lith. FWC lns 
delit-=:r.:tt.""':l lc.n~r :md h:trd o:~v.:::r all .:.pini.:.ns that h::~v•:: 1:-=:~n sh.:tr.=:.:l. w=: feel 
that t·;E h.:tve pres.:::nte:l 3 r·~:::.:mnendati.:.n that r~pr.=:sents the maj·:·ri ~· .:.pini.:•n. 
Sh.:111ld ~'·=·u h.3V•= any questi·:.ns pri•:•r b:• Thursd:ry' s m-::etin-3, r:·l.::a3•S fxl fr.se 
tc• •:::.-:-.n tact o:•ne of us. 
JC/jm 
cc: FWC M:rribe:r s 
~~ 
, ~~ e.c= 
-,c-[:2:JOn Bowling Green State University 
=D'S 
Office of On Campu:; Housing 
C.:.wlin.;; Green, Ohi.::· 4J40J-0151 
(419) 372-2011 
Cable: BGSUOH ~~yo' June 1, 1987 
l1Et·10RANDUH 
TO: Admini.3t:r:a.tiv~ Staff C·:·uncil E:-:.:::.:::utive C·:mnittee Hanbers 
FF:CN: Jill Carr, Ch::tir, P·=-rs.:.nn·=-1 W·=-lf:=tr'=- ~:.:mni tt.=-~-Jl- Ctc\..1\. 
!J 
F:E: IEF:.S E::trly F:etir<:rt1<=-nt Inc~ntive Pr.: .. :jT=urt 
The Pers.:.nnel Welf::tre C.:<f!'[nitt·~·=- 2.ubmi ts the f,:.ll·=·~·ling revi.::;ic.n tc. l:t1·~ first 
PEF:S Early Petir-:1nent Incentiv.::: Pr.:·grarn pro:.p.:.sal. 
Th·::: FWC r.:;:.::.:.nunends th-~t th·~ EEIP be implement.:::d with th·::: fr:,ll.:rt-~in9· 
stipulations. 
1. The number .:.f ~'·:::a.rs .:.f S•:::rvke cr.s.:1it b:r be purd·1as.::d by the 
Univ,::rsi ty sh:.uld 1:·::: a ma:dmum ·=·f 5 ~·e3rs. 
2. The buy-•:.ut .:.pti.:.r, \·.'C•uld 1:·::: ::tv:dlatl::: ·=·n ar, r:.pen-end~d tasis. Th·::: 
., 
-·. 
Univ~rsity must give 1~ nK·nl.:hs rx·tir:::.::: pri.:.r t.:o the •:::•:::.33ati:on ,:.f tru::: 
program. 
Adrninistr.:i.ti·ve Staff ir,anJ:.:rs t;:.:.rtidt:•:tting in th~ EPIP w.:.uld n:·t t~ 
eli9ible f<:·r th:: Suppl.=.,.-u.=nt:tl E:::tir=ment Prr: .. ;Jr:illl durin~ the ·=·t=t2n 
period. 
4. Sine.::: Administr.:=tti v.::: St:tff manJ:srs hav.::: r·=-lin:pJish.:::d tho::: SPF, \·.:e 
str.:·n~l~· re.-::.:.nm:::rr:l that 83.7% .:.f th::: t=·=·siti.:.ns :tnd\·=•r s:tlar:-z• m:.nies 
1c.st b:· EP.IP t.e replaced. 
5. In ::~r.:::as wh:::r•: p:·siti.:·n3 are t"Jo:•t r.:::placed, acti.:.n will to: t-:tl:en t~· 
tho=: Offic-: .:.f Admini3trativ.: Staff Fo:::rso:tm.:::l S·:rvices in 
c.: .. :.p.:::rati·:·n \·lith P_sc t.:. create c::reer paths .:tnd :tdvan:::·~·=-nt 
C•pp.:.rtuni ti.:::s for remainin~ staff. In addi ti.:.n, the .:.pp:.rtuni ty 
f.:.r r.::-.:·r·~anizati·=·n \·li thin 311 ar.::-a shall to: .:::o:.nsid.:::re.j. 
6. l> .• :lministrativ.:;: St:tff ma:nb:rs d:.::idin~ t.:. p.:=trticip.:.b::: in EFIP must 
indi·.::::ttc- th.:ir int.:-nt 30 days in advanc.:::. ~taff sh·:•uld b.=: 
en::.:.ura9·:::d b:• r<:::tir·~ at tho::: .;.nd ·=·f the fiscal year. 
7. The EP.IP sl-J.:.uld b::-·:xme .:;:ff.:::ctivc- imm:::di:ttely. 
JC/jm 
biJ?)J 
-==IT"p- .-==> Du'qZJ Bowling Green State University 
=l.__.j= 
o::::::::::Jc;;;:>'V 
MEMORANPUM 
TO: Dr. Paul Yon, 1966-67 Chair 
Dr. Suzanne Crawford, 1967-66 Chair 
Admi ni strati ve Staff Council 
FROM: Chris Dolton ~s 
Acting Vice President 
Planning and Budgeting 
RE: PERS Early Retirement Incentive Plan 
June 5, 1967 
Vice President for 
Planning :1nd eudgeting 
Cowling Gr-=-=n. Ohic. ,!~,!m-00()0 
(419) 372-8262 
Cable: BGSUOH 
I have received your memorandum summarizing the recommendations 
of the Administrative Staff Council wlth respect to the proposed PERS Early 
Retirement Incentive Plan (ERIP) for Bowling Green State University. I'm 
confident that I speak for President Olscamp and the other Vice Presidents in 
expressing my appreciation for the large commitment of t1me and effort 
devoted to the considerat1on of this proposal by the Administrat1ve Stoff 
Council, the ASC Executive Committee and the ASC Personnel Welfare 
Commit tee. · 
A major concern in our evaluation of various PERS ERIP proposals is 
their financial impact. As you know, the state budget picture for the next 
biennium is still relatively bleak. The recently-passed Ohio Senate budget 
bill calls for next year's instructional subsidy for BGSU to be only $800,000 
to $1,000,000 more than this year's level. This increase in our subsidy of 
flbout 21 is considered to be an upper 1 imit and was accomponi ed by an 
agreement by the state universities to HmH tuition increases to less than 
101. 
The net effect of these two income limitations is magn1fied by 
relatively l~rge mandflted increases in budgeted 1987-86 expenses for 
employee insurance plans, retirement contributions for current employees, 
and graduate fee waivers (the latter two budgets have major deficits for 
1986-87). Taking into account the desire to fund a modest salary increase 
for continuing faculty and staff, expenses for 1987-88 are currently 
-2-
projected to be more then $500,000 greater than tncome. Th1s shortfall w111 
become significantly larger if the budget b111 approved by the Senate-House 
conference commit tee has 1 ower instruction a 1 subsidy 1 eve 1 s than those in 
the Senete budget bi 11. 
This shortfoll impacts eny PERS ERIP proposal in et least two weys. 
First, it makes it even more crucial that an early retirement incentive 
progrem be ·self-funding," i.e. that the savings generated from salaries and 
benefits that would hove been paid to retirees be sufficient to pay both the 
direct costs of the buyout and the salaries and benefits for the new 
employees who replace the retirees. Secondly, it is very probable that the 
shortfall will hove to be covered in major part by not filling significant 
numbers of faculty and staff positions vecated in 1987-88. Given such an 
environment, we feel that we can not recommend any ERIP plan which would 
result in a further reductlon in staffing levels. 
The bottom line, then, is that we con in this restricted financial 
environment only consider e PERS ERIP if it is both "self-funded," from a 
cesh flow point of view, ond allows for replacement of all retiring staff. 
The plan summarized below would, we feel, meet these requirements. 
Maximum three ye8r buyout 
Option of buyout or SRP for administrative staff 
Replacement of all retiring st8ff (except in those rare cases in 
which 8 rep lecement is c 1 early not needed) 
Avai18ble to 5:1 of University employees perticipating in PERS 
ERIP open for only one year 
Heving the ERIP avalleble for only one year is dictated by the current 
financial picture detalled above, the projected f1nenc1al constreints of the 
next three to flve yeers, and the uncertain overell impact of a PERS ERIP on 
the University. 
I would eppreciete knowing 8S soon as possible whether this 
"sceled-down" ERIP proposal is occeptable to the Adminstrative Steff 
Counc11 Executive Committee. Although I realize that ASC would prefer to 
have a five year maximum buyout 8nd o continuous plan, I think thet the plan 
proposed ebove still merits epproval since it provides e significant 
enhencement to the options of retiring administrative staff members. 
Pleese feel free to contact me if you heve any questions or I cen 
provide 8ny additional informetion. 
3o 
~~) 
3J 
.June 30, ·]987 
AdminiWalive :t.lff 
Personnel Servi.:e> 
Bowlin@: Green, Ohi.::. 4~403 
(419) 372-2558 
•:able Bo::;:;uoH 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Administr9tiv~ StStff Members 
FROM: Linda L. H::tmil ton A·:~ting Dire.~t.::,e .~X. ~......L..;_,.._) 
Administrative Staff Peraonnel Services 
SUB.J: 
Enclosed .::tre o:;opies o)f the ·~hang·~S and ::tdditiO:ot1S 
inG•)L'po:irated into the Administrative Staff Handb·:••jt for the 19<?.7-·3:3 
fiscal year. The handboot was approved by the Board of Trustees st 
their April 10 meeting. You \vill n.:,te th.9t C•nly page repl.s_o:,ements C•r 
addit:i.::,ns are being 2ent to you. Pleas.~ eefec t•) the in.=.tr·uc:tions 
fer revi:.:-ions \·Thi·~h appear •:On p·::tge::: iv :~nd v ·=·f Y·Jut' h.andbo:oo:o!·:. TIE:o.s·~ 
p:tg·~s that h:we been Ghsng·~d .::tre d.:t t.~d '"~ -·37" in the l•:Oiver .:outs ide 
corner; they should replace the corresponding page numbers that were 
dsted "7-86". Inform:ttion ojn all ·:>ti-ler r,.s_,.;;es d:::rted "7-85" or "7-86" 
. 1"' ...... 
remains accurate and up-to-date. 
t.:, 
the 
t!1e 
To assi.~t Y•Ju in y.:our· t•evi•=vl .:,f tlie ·~hanges and additions 
the handb•)•jl:, the s.tta·~h.~d summ::tey m.s.y b~ helpful. It d~e.::eit.es 
·~on tent .and lo.::at i•jn of e:t·:~h ,:;hang~. Some •)f t1"1e highlights ·:·f 
changes/additions, are: 
Merit Pay & M~rit Evaluation (p. 16) - This 
outlines the pt>•X:edur-e ·~ut•eently f·:.llc•wed 
univeeaity with eespect to awarding merit psy 
established percentage split set ~side 
aceoas-the-board and merit in~reases. 
S<~C; t iC:•t1 
by the 
and tiE~ 
f.:.r 
Maternity/Paternity/Adoption Leave (p. 31-31.1) - Tliis 
se.::tion h.:ts be•?ll divided int•j t\v•:O z•=-p·3.r·:.;.te s·~·~tions --
Mstecnit:y L.:::av.::: :tnd P:tt.~rnity/Ad.:·pti•:on Le.sve. The 
Paternity/Adoption Leave peocedure remains unchanged. 
The Maternity Leave section outlines the u:.:-ual and 
customsry l•::::=tve :ts 4 m•jr,tha, ino::~·)rp.:ot•.st.:::s rwtifi.:·.::.ti.:•n 
procedures, and guarantees position/job title upon 
return. Please review this section ~arefully if you are 
planning a maternity leave. 
By-Lawa of Administrative Staff C0uncil (p. 55) - A 
pr.:.visi•:•n has b·~·==n add·~d f·n· filing th·? Chait' p.:,.=ition 
in cases where the Chsir-elect is unable to do so 
in·~l uded 
ap p ro:o V•? d 
3 ) • 
1, p:tr.agt':3.ph 2). Als.::•, a pr•)Visi•:•n has b·?en 
whereby .a c.:!l.mc:il member ·~an eequest an 
l·~::tve fc.:om the C•)IJtl•~il (Se·~ti•:on 2, ~·ar.agc:tpl1 
UnivePsity Role & Mission St~tement (pp. 71-83) - The 
University Role & Miaaian Statement has been 
incoPparated as Appendix F. 
I feel that the handbook is sn excellent document to work 
with Etnd e :·:press my sin.~are than~: a t(J memte ra •)f the Admini strs.ti va 
Staff Caun~il far their effacts in rev1s1ng the handbook. In 
parti·~ular, I e:·:tend a SfJe·~i:.l th.:.nl·:s t•) the A2.C Peca•:Jnnel \o/.?lfaee 
Committee for· their l•)ng, har-d W•)L'~: in pr•)P•)Sing many •)f the 
Ghangea. I am sur-e Y•)U wi 11 agree that the ·~hang.:::: enh£Ln·~e the 
benefits and policies for administes.tive staff. Pleaa~ feel free to 
ehar.: with me your th.:)ughta •)n the llandb•)•)l·:; I W•:iuld be happy to 
answer any questions you may have. 
LLH:mmb 
Enclosures 
Best wishes for an enjoyable summer. 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
July 1, 1987 
Suz&nne Crawford, Chair, AdministrativE St~ff Council 
( 
Jill Carr, Director, On-Campus Housi~\._.;-
Revised EAP Proposal ~ 
Oflic·= .:of On C~mpuc Hou~ing 
l:!owling Gr.oGn, Ohio 4:!-103-0151 
(419) 372-2011 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Attached please find ~ letter sent to me in late May from Sam Ramire: 
regarding thE revised EAP Proposal. The 1986-87 Personnel Welfare Committee 
looked briefly at this proposal 1 however, at the time, no reque~t had been 
made for a formal response or endorsement. Therefore, I think that the 1987-
88 PWC will probably want to consider the revision and move on frcm there. 
Paul Yon has told me that you will be as~ing Rich Hughes to chiir the 87-88 
PWC Committee. I think that's great' I also think it's wonderful that you 
have decided to expand the committee. There is certainly enough work to be 
done. I know that Laura Emch, Assistant Director of Financial Aid and 
Student Employment, is vsry intErE5ted in ~orking on this committee. If you 
haven't already cans.iderEd h2r, I'd encourage you to give her a call. Als.o, 
Barb Keller h~s indicat~d an int2rest i~ doing more work on the salary study. 
Even though she is not a Council member, I think it i: import~nt to consider 
an ad hoc appointment to the PWC when the salary and benefit question comes 
up again. 
Thanks for taking the time to considEr these op1n1ons. I wish 
of luck during your "chairpersonship". I will d2finitely miss 
of Council this year. Pleas2 don't hesitat2 to c~ll on me 
anything. 
enc. 
you the best 
being 21. p;:u·-t 
if you need 
Personnel Support Services 
Evwli11g· Gr·"en, OhiCl 1:?.403-0370 
(•119) 372-ZZZ5 
(419) 372-S421 
Cable: BGSUOH 
May 27, 1987 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Jil I Carr, Administrative Staff Council 
Chair, Personnel Welfare Committee 
Sam REJmire:, Emrd.::·Y·~·=- R.~lati.:.n:: Advi-=•:·£.. 
Per5onnel Support Services 
SUBJECT: Revised EAP Proposal 
I. C.G.S.U. Employ6e A~::istance Program - Cc~munitj Resource Brochure 
Employee Assistance Progrsm- Classified Staff Handbool narrative 
approved bJ th2 Bosrd of Tru;teas on May 8, 1987. 
The modifications made~~ the attachments should addras2 the conc~rns raised 
at our meeting of April 27, 1987. 
P.srsc•nnel !:;ur·r .. :·ri" s.:.r·; i c:e::. i nt-:.nds t.:, d i ::.tribute th.s c.:.mmun it·; R·~SC•Ur·::·~ E.'.r.)-
chure to alI current and future cla2sifi2d staff members. As you are aware, 
the 1936 Higher Education Act has mandated thst alI institutions of higher 
learning provide drug awsreness education programs to 2tudents, staff, and 
facul"l-•; in C·l-d·~r f·:.r- H1•:: Uni·;.~r2it·;'s students ·h:· r.:,.::.::iv.::: firran·:iEJI aid. 
Personnel Support Services wi I I be using the brochure a2 an integrsl part of 
its drug awar.:.n.~ss ejuo::at i •XI s.~ss i .:.ns -r.:. t.e i nc.:,rr. .. :•rated in .:.ur N•:<\'1 Emp I •:OY•?.•? 
Orientation Program for classified staff m6mbers. 
Therefore, the following is proposed for your considerstion: 
A re.:omm.;ndatf.:.n -fr.:.rn the P.:.r·s.:.rrn·=-1 w.~lfar-:. C\:.nmiltte.:: t.:. th.:;. Admin-
istr;:.ti ;e StEJff Counci I t.:. ·i·a~·=- -1-h.s f.:,J J.:.wing EJo:tio:.n: 
I. Endara6 the corrce~t af an sm~loy6e a~~istanc~ program, and insert 
th.::. EAP nar-rativ~ in th~ Adminis·i-ra-1-iv·:. StsH :-landb·X·I~. 
RATIONALE 
End.:•rae th•S (;,:.rnrnunity R·::E•:.ur.::.:. Brc•o:.hur.::: snd it2 distributic.n to 
alI current and future administrativ~ ::tsff rn.:::mb.srs. 
I. Admin i si"ra·i- i ·.;.~ ~;taft S.sr'/ io::.:::s rna·; n.so:.d t.:. deoed op r.or.:,~warnm i ng t·:J 
campi; with tho:. Higher Education Aci" of 1986'; rGquirGm.snt for 
drug awar.~n8~2 trsining. Tho:. t.r.:u::hur·~ ar.d .=ur.·~ .. :·rt fr.:.m A.S.C. 
weou I d s i d in a.:.:.:,m~· I ish i ng this re.qu i re.mo?.nt. 
An Equal Emplf.yment - AffirmaLive Acti•jll Employer 
R~vis~d EAP Prapa;al 
May 27, 1987 
Page 2 
It would t~ in conc~rt with th2 goal~ ~tated in the AdminiEtrative 
Staff Handbc~~: ;ection d~al ing with Code of Standards and R2spansi-
b i I it i e.= t.:, the Lin i V•:::r sit'; c.:.rnmun i ty under P..:.sr .. :.ns i b i I it i es t•) 
Self #3: 
"Administrators should m3intain their physical 9nd 
rn·~ntal \'1~ 11-b.~ i ng tht-·:·u:;:~h a h.~a I th'/ I i f·~sty I e." 
(Board of Tru;t6e3, I 1/13/80) 
I am a~ai I able to a~swer any qu;stians concerning the materials I have .=ent or 
any of my r~cammendations. 
Thank /·:·u f·:·r I ·:.col·. i ng i nt.:. this matter. 
SJR:vlh 
35 
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
. ! COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, LIKE OTHER INSTITUTIONS, HAVE BEEN AFFECTED BY 
MANY CHANGES IN THE ORGANIZATION OF WORK. SOME OF THESE CHANGES INCLUDE 
RECOGNIZING THAT UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES MAY, FROM TIME TO TIME, EXPERIENCE 
BEHAVIORAL AND MEDICAL PROBLEMS, INCLUDING SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND EMOTIONAL 
DIFFICULTIES. THE PURPOSE OF AN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM IS TO PRO-
VIDE A RESOURCE WHICH ASSISTS UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES WHO VOLUNTARILY SEEK 
CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANCE IN OVERCOMING PERSONAL PROBLEMS. THE OFFICE OF 
PERSONNEL S~PPORT SERVICES HAS DEVELOPED A COMMUNITY RE~OURCE BROCHURE 
: . THAT IS AVAILABLE TO UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES WHOSE PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
· LIVES BECOME ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY PERSONAL AND HEALTH PROBLEMS. REFER-
RALS ARE INITIATED BY THE EMPLOYEE AND PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY. 
·' 
. ' 
;: ... :·· ~: 
EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION -_.:STAFF AWARDS 
:·:·,;:Bowling Green State University has traditionally recognized the v~lue and 
: 7!;uppo~ rendered by the ·classified staff in accomplishing its assigned 
. -~ssiori ·of· providing the best possible environment for the student popu-
. :Ia:tion. ··"'Recognition ;of :valued ~ervice is accomplished by letters to 
individual employees, special .sport events recognizing the classified staff, 
·and the annual Staff Awards Ceremonies. · ., · 
C) 
The Staff Award Ceremonies recognizes classified staff with 5, 10, 15, 20, 
'25, 30 or more years of total service to the University. A special dinner 
is given to staff with 15 or more years of total service. Each vice presi-
dential area establishes a local ceremony for staff with 5 and 10 years of 
service • . .. ; -~: 
University .service is based on the total of all full-time and part-time 
employment of each classified staff member. Service for full-time 
employmeht is based on inclusive periods of full-time work. Service for 
·part-time employment i~ based on 1 year of service for each 2,080 hours of 
work. 
The details of the Staff Award Ceremonies are announced in the University 
Monitor and directly to affected individuals. 
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Clas,ified Staff Council 
r:.:.pre:2.:.nling Cl3ssifi.:.:J Employees 
P.O. Box 91 
University Hall 
Bowling Gr.:.en, Ohio 43403-0379 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Memm~andum 
To: Suzanne Crawford, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Fo'om: Bob_ ~r;i en~~~~· cSh~ h' _ . (}2 '( 
Clcts.:.llled .:ot_.dtl t.uunL.ll 
July 24, 1987 
As the newly elected chair of Cla33ified Staff Council I 
would lif:e to m•j•::t with y•:.u at Y•)ur· e.:.r-liest c:c,lw•::ni.::n.:e 
to Ji~cu~~ th~ i::ues that are of importance to both our 
Q'f()Ups. In di.xu~:ing th•:: ti"al-,;::itic,n vJith foi"rrll?l' ch.;ir 
of CSC, Chr-i~ Espar:a, she mentioned that she had a good 
\'Jotf:ing r•::latic•IEhir• \-Jith F'aul Y.x,, .;,nd they .::c,o·(dinated 
issues that \'Jo::r.:: c.f rnuta l i ntet•:::t. I f·:-e 1 st!'c•ngl y that 
this continu·::d c:oc•p•::l'atic·n w.:.uld t.e mutually b.::neficial to 
OLil' Coundl~ and tc' IT1•:: r-•er·sc.nally sin.::e I hav•:: al.so just 
be•::n el•::c:te.:l t.:. th•:: CC .:1nd ctiH ::till in th·:: l<::a·,'lring ptO•>?ss 
concerning the many area~ we will be worling together in. 
I wi 11 b•:: .x, Vct•:.:Jti on until /l.ugu:t 4th but hn:.l: f•:tr\'Jard to 
meeting you shortly thereaftet. 
August 6, 1987 
Suzanne Crawford 
Continuing Education 
McFall Center 
Dear Suzanne, 
THi: OO!'tiCP.T!I-IG CEt ITER 
MEDIA CEt·Hm 
COMPUTER RESOUI::CE CEt ITER 
WB•:;IJ-TV 
eOWUtiG GI'EEtl ST.'.TE Ut IIVERSITY 
~·:oWUt ~:; •3r.:EEt I. CHO -'~-103-C:C>jl 
(~19) 37:!-70~3 
The Administrative Staff Council would like to recognize you as a 
former reclepent of the Michael R. Ferrari Award at th~ir Fall 
Opehing Reception at the Alumni Room of the Student Union on 
Monday, August ~4, at 3:30 p.m. If you will be unable to attend, 
please call me at your earliest ~onvenience. 
Sincerely, 
p //- . /{!./7...-
../.:!! ~ l ' ~:.- ~-=-·-- <,-( ;:... • 
Sally Blair, Chair 
Michael R. Ferrari Award 
~)J 
~~~~ ULJ~O Bowling Green State University 
-=D= 
-:::::::::Jc;;:>'O' 
August 17, 1987 
MEMORANDUM 
TO! Administrative Staff Council Members 
FROM: 'A9 •IL· Norma J. Stickl~ tntJ~<:-<-i.lL .. "L J 
Secretary, Administratt:i/e Staff Council 
1\drroinistraliv.e ::;talf Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373 
The first meeting of the Administrative Staff Council for t.he 1987-88 
year will be held September 3 in t.he Alumni Room. An agenda t'fill be 
available at a later date. 
In the meantime, I am sending infcn·mational materials as follows: 
1. ASC membership list for 1987-88 
2. Schedule of meetings for 1987-88 
3. ASC Committee membership 
4. June 4 minutes of ASC 
5. May 18 minutes of Classified staff Council 
6. The ASC Communications Uetwork 
Please check the Communicat.ions lletwork listing for your name and your 
constituent group. It is the practice of ASC that members keep their 
constituent group informed of issues t.hat are being discussed at ASC 
meetings and seek advice regarding concerns that. should be addressed by the 
Council. The Exe:cutive Committ.ee urges that all me:mbers begin the year by 
encouraging their constituents (particularly new members) to attend the 
Administrative Staff Fall Meet.ing on August 24. An invitation to this 
meeting is being sent to all members of the administrative staff. 
Me:mbers are reminded of the ASC attendance polic.y. A member may be 
absent for a maximum of three meetings per year, but must send a designated 
substitute:· You may wish to sele:ct someone now t'fho can be your substitute. 
slcg 
enclosures 
1987-88 ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
Bob Arrowsmith, Student Affairs {1990) 
Jim Austermiller, Health Services {1988) 
Joan Bissland, Continuing Education {1988) 
*Sally Blair, WBGU-TV {1988) 
*Ann Bowers, Archival Collections {1988) 
Scot Bressler, Athletic Department (1990) 
*John Buckenmyer, University Bookstore (1988) 
Sue Cerny, Computer Services (1990) 
*Pat Cleveland, Athletic Department (1988) 
*Dick Conrad, Computer Services (1988) 
*Sue Crawford, Continuing Education (1988) 
Laura Emch, Financial Aid (1990) 
*Pat Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV (1990) 
Sandra George, Placement Services (1990) 
Linda Hamilton, Planning and Budgeting (1989) 
Kathy Hart, English Department (1989) 
Jim Hoy, Computer Services (1990) 
*Rich Hughes, Housing (1989) 
Bill Jones, Athletic Department (1990) 
Linda Katzner, Honors Program (1989) 
Joyce Kepke, Continuing Education (1990) 
Jim Litwin, Institutional Studies (1990) 
Gail McRoberts, Graduate College (1988) 
Katrina Meyer, Research Services (1990) 
Ed O'Donnell, Food Operations (1989) 
Louise Paradis, Placement Services (1990) 
Barry Piersol, College of Technology (1988) 
Sam Ramirez, Personnel Support Services (1990) 
Diane Regan, Arts and Sciences (1990) 
Gail Richmond, library (1988) 
Jane Schimpf, Food Operations (1990) 
Charles Schultz, Computer Services (1989) 
Randy Sokoll, Athletic Department (1990) 
Tonia Stewart, Off-Campus Housing (1988) 
*Norma Stickler, Academic Affairs (1990) 
Linda Swaisgood, Public Relations (1989) 
Fran Vol1, Athletic Department (1990) 
Dave Weinandy, Student Activities (1988) 
Margaret Weinberger, Women's Studies (1990) 
David Wu, Alumni and Development (1988) 
*Paul Yon, Past Chair 
*Executive Committee Member 
ADMINI8TRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL GOID~ITTEES, 1987-88 
Ferrari Award Committee · 
Katrina Meyer 
David Wu 
Bob Arrowsmith 
Sue Crawford 
1987 winner 
Scholarship Conunittee 
Ann Bowers, Chair 
Sue Cerny 
Laura Emch 
John Buckenmyer 
Margaret Weinberger 
Eleo:.tions Conuni ttee 
Norma Stickler 
Amendments and Bylaws Conunit.tee 
Gail Rict~ond, Chair 
Norma Stickler 
Professional Development 
Dave Weinandy, Chair 
Jim Hoy 
Linda Katzner 
Joyce Kepke 
Fran Voll 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Rich Hughes, Chair 
Pat Fitzgerald 
Linda Swaisgood 
Ed O'Donnell 
Diane Regan 
Scot Bressler 
Charles Schultz 
Finance Cc•nunittee 
Pat Fitzgerald 
4S 
-~ 
w~ ~~~~ []o~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
University Union 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-o3SO 
(419) 372-224'1 
Cable: BGSUOH ~~<;;:? 
SPECIAL Ht:JTE TO STUDE!JT AFFAIE2. COUNCIL MEMI'EP.S---
You should have r·=c~i v.;:d th~ hand-out materials 
fr0m Gregg DeCrane at your staff meeting last weel:. If you did 
not, see Gregg or me. 
~)]  -~ []~(] Bowling Green State University 
c:::::7D'= ~C/'V 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr Suzanne Crawford 
Chairperson~ Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Dennis Horan 
Coordinator~ Instructional Media 
4b 
Firelands College 
901 ~ye E:e;;ch Road 
Huron, Ohio 44.'::39-9791 
RE: By-law change to permit Firelands representation 
September 11, 1987 
The Administrative St~ff of Firelands College and elected and 
authorized me to serve as their.representative to the Adminis-
trative Staff Council. 
To render this representation official and of benefit to our 
unique group, I am requesting that the appropriate Council 
agency initiate changes in the By-laws which will permit us to 
elect. a voting representative from the Firelands Staff. 
I understand that such revisions will take some two months and I 
assure you that I will continue to function as the Firelands/ASC 
liaison on an unofficial basis during that time. 
Thank you for expediting this matter, which is of great import 
to us at Firelands. 
DH::dh 
cc:W McGraw 
File 
INSTRt£TI(M. EIA CENTER EXT 244 
c:;?"'<l ~ M 
~~..-=.,.,a 
[7[)~0 Bowling Green State University 
='0= ~~<;;? 
Suzanne Crawfot·d 
Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
De a I' Suzanne: 
Septembe1· . ...,.-, ~u, 1987 
Vic-2 Pre~idenl for ~tudeni Alfairs 
Bowling Gre:en, Ohio ,!3,!03-0140 
(419) 372-2147 
Cable: BGSUOH 
The se 1 E:cti on and mE:mbershi p p1·ocedu1·es fo1· the Ad vi sot·y Committee 
on Gener·al Fee Allocati•Jns (ACGFA) I'E:main effeGtive fo1· 19t:7-3S. 
The procedtwes ptovidt: fOI' the app•)intm~nt by the Administ1·at.ive 
Staff Council of (tnt: (1) .:tdministl'cttive stttff membe·r· t(• ACGFA membet·ship 
each yea1· f,w a one-yea1· te1·m. 
In ot·det· to begin the ACGFA pl·ocess, I am asking that you pt·ovide 
the name of the administrative staff appointee for ACGFA to me by 
Octob·~l' 2.3, 1987. The admini st.-ative staff t'E:PI'esentative appointed 
fot· 1936-37 \·Jas Y..athi·yn Thiede. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
rb 
Sincere 1 y, 
.t ~ ~"'-'~·~\-~-~~*l. 
Bob G. Arrowsmith 
Assistant Vice P1·esident fo1· 
Student Affairs; 
Student Services & Finance 
HEHORANDTJN 
Tc·: ,J. Christ.:·ph~r Dal t•:on, VP Planning and Budget.ing 
From: Sue Crawford, Chair of Administrative St~ff Council 
Re: Sear~h Committee 
Chris, t.his is a request t.(• have part.i•Jipat.i.:·n .:·n t.h.=: sear.:~h 
c.:ornmi tt.ee f·:or insnr::tn·~8 m.3.nager Hhc:m t.hat ·~ommi tt~•e is f.:.rm·~d. 
In disel.l.SSi•)n vd th t.he c.:·tm·~.il m·~mbers y~st .. :~rday, w,:, feel t.h.::~t 
this pc.si ti•:'n is .:moe th.:.t. is impc•rtant. to the sm.: .. ::;th fun:Jt.i.:ming 
of t.h.~ adndnist.r;:,.ti ve st .. :tff members ( .=ts ·w.:::ll as t.h~?. Hh•:.le 
uni versi t}T) ::md we w·:·uld like t•::• be a p.s.rt of t.he gr.:otlp which 
chooses the next individual. 
Thank you for your ~onsiderati0n. 
.. 
Dear 
-------------------
Progressive Student Organization 
P.O. Box 101 
University Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
October 14, 1987 
· In our struggle against racism on BGSU campus and apartheid in South 
Africa, we urge you to join the Progressive Student Organization in 
demanding that the BGSU Foundation fully divests its holdings in 
companies doing business in South Africa. 
This action is not only morally correct, but one which is long overdue. 
It should also be noted that President Paul Olscamp (at a meeting of the 
People for Racial Justice on October 14, 1987), publicly agreed to write 
the BGSU Foundation a second letter proposing full divestment. 
Please support this resolution and the PSO by returning the attached copy 
to Disraeli Hutton at the above address. 
For further information contact Disraeli Hutton at 354-2725 or 372-7469. 
Yours sincerely, 
']) i,rittf c--._ 
l)israeft '·Hutton 
DIVESTMENT RESOLUTION 
Whereas the Bowling Green State University Foundation has announced 
partial divestment of its holdings in companies doing business in South 
Africa--a step in the right direction but one that falls short of what is 
morally necessary at this time. 
And whereas-the continuing investment in the remaining companies 
· continue to provide financial resources and political support for the 
Apartheid regime of Pretoria--a support that allows the government to 
prevent 23 million Blacks from exercising the basic right to vote. 
And whereas the main leaders of the Black community in South Africa have 
called on the international community for full divestment, these leaders 
include Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Nobel Prize Winner for Peace, Rev. Allan 
Boesak, and Sister Winnie Mandela. 
And whereas over 130 universities, 70 cities and 19 states inside the 
United States of America have passed binding measures restricting funds 
from bee111invested in South Africa, including. our sister universities: Ohio 
State University, and .u~versiti~s of Michigan and Toledo. · t~'.J tlA t).)11.f ltd ! fl.~{:, ll ~~t-P'J ~but~~ .. d:~ t.'lt.iltrzb"Jl/1~~t nw:.(JttlfL~{b-:slu,;~' .r::.Jr{i\ lit~-~!f.tJl.f" '2 
11 o - "V·Ma. ~Hw e~li1 ~tlut'\ Y.bfUt ?ht Cil1 1 Bt!tit .t· do 
Be it resolved that the Bowling Green-State University and its Foundation r ri.W..,. 
take immediate steps to sever all links with the the racist regime of 
South Africa by complying with the call for FULL DIVESTMENT of its 
holdings in companies doing business there. 
~ 
B\J~-resdt~he-B~~difSF'ou· 
.. 
steps to reinvest its funds in companies and countries that abide by a 
moral dictate which values and respects human beings over and above the 
concerns of returns on investment. 
ORGANIZATION SIGNATURE OF REPRESENTATIVE 
ADDRESS DATE 
51 
~~ DL:$'3.0 Bowling Green State University 1-Jfirmati·.-e Acti.::.niHandicapp·=d $ervice3 
E;.:.wling Gr·=·=n. Ohic• 43~03-0013 
(419) 372-8495 
Cable. EGSUOH ""-J~'C7 
O=to~_r 13, 1987 
Editor 
BG News 
B:'f':llin;r Gr • .=,:-_n State University 
D=-_ar Editor: 
V.~ ar·~ \·rri tin;r in r•:::.;r3I'd to the c:llt.:>:m "Life in H=:ll" dra'l.·m 
an:l :=.cript.::-:1 by M. Gro:~::n.in;r in tho~ r•=:.:a-tt Fridct:l M:t•:Ja::ine of 
O:t. 9. Th=: c.s1t.:~='n app::u:ent!y \·BE" X•-:!lt of al'l adv•~rt.is~Tfent 
d:::v·:::lq.xd b:y Gro:•v<.f P~::.:"')rds or B~oJlmg Green. 
P.ead.ing tho=: entire cattc•:•n, on:: C;Ll'l asstm)::: that the aLtist \·as 
.illustratin;r th::: o:•n:.-ept tffit t.::::t.:h=:!_"S, from grad::: scb:ol thron;rh 
coll.;::.;re, use mis·3ill-ded s:u·casm and transmit stu,pid opinions and 
st~·,:;:.:rtyt=~=s in ord,=:1_· bj nDti vate and direct students. 
Ho.:lr=:V•=:r, as a O:mlli tt.::.:, vl•::: very JlllJGh object to IK•t only the bad 
taste of th= c:J.rt.x•n, but also b:• the px.r ju:l;;rar.:::nt used by th:: 
PG Ne":ls ·~:d..it.:.rial staff in all·~·1ir1g th= cmtc•:•n ..,. advatisern~nt to 
b:: publisr~B~:1. Sp::cifi·:--=Uly, \·1•::: are referring to th~ cartc·:m r:.anel 
wh:::r•::: th::: 8th c;rra-:1.::: b::.a.::h=:!_" sa~rs : "Y.:•u little brats are lau;rh.in·;r 
n,:)';·l -- but y•:.u \llC•n 1 t b=: lau;rhin:;:r ~.;h..:::n y•:.u g·:::t tc' h.i9h e.:h:·:·l, \•lh:::re 
th:r•: ar•::: 9·'=t.l"t•JS, dl:u·;r-l_:.ushers, arv:l n•?;rr•:•:::S. " 
"What .is \·m:•ng \·lith this little pie.:e of htnn:•r" :you asl:? Perhaps 
you ·~3.11 g·=t a 9limps.::: into our vie\·1 if ~'~:•u s,Jl:.stitub::: th=: \·JC·rd3 
"BG U.:?.'lS staff,;:rs" fc.r tho=: 'l.·~=·rd "ne-32·o~s. " It is the ass.x:iatictn 
c.f this p:uticu~ar rnin:.ri t:i· ·Jl-·,;:.up \·li t.h •F:tli•:JS aJid &..l.q-J;ush:::rs, hardl ~7 
\•ll-1at ,.,,;;: \·l.:·uld call a valu:::d imag.=: in our S·:·:iety. 
We b:::li.:::v•::: that Gr.:·:::n.li1·] 1 s US•:: of · t.his al b=:1_nati ve to tlt•=: ethnic 
jd:·: is a remind·=:!.· t.:::. all of us h:•.·l ~:asy it is b:• mab: an un..inb:::rttional 
ra·:ial r•7l1lla.rl: (slur). The a·~-=·spt.sn.:-·=: c·f this c::ut.:•:•n l::t· the BG U.=\·ls 
s.=..r.to:::ti•XtS ths r·:d.rtf.:•r.:an~nt of this rid.io::~ul·:•US st.~rt:o:ot~1=·==· t·l·=: de, n:)t 
1:-sli.:;ve tho: inclusk·n of it ii1. a pi·::.:-= of hurr.:·r, h:.;..,r.::vcr \·ritty, 
justified its us•::. It \'Tw.Sn 1t fur.u1:zr and 'l.ve b::lieve the 12-:tito:.rial staff 
shc·uld irrq_:.n:"~\Te: t:r~.:::ir scro~:::n..iE'] of adv.=:1_tisarents fur su:::h o:::mn:::nts, 
intenti.:O:!!al or uni..l'ltentional. 
In, l:asic:tlly, a pr.=:d.::'ininantly wh.it-2 O:iiTillJ.n.ity such as Ec~·;lin9 Green, 
vll-li•:::h exhibits a ·rt··::.at d.::.al of in:liff,;;:ro=:~."tce b:J race relations, and 
sinY- a mm1b:::r of stujo::nt lt:.=d::rs (HI-lite and Minority) have m:.td•::: public 
c·:Yrrnitrrents to ilnf·~·ovin;r ra.:e rel:itiC·ns, .it is irnp:)lt.:int that tlr•se 
resr:onsible for tho:: printed v.~:::.rd b.:: m:•re a\·mre of th= content of 
vlhat it ch:oses to a·:1v•=:!_ti~J== a.nd n:.t a.::cept any so1t that does not 
Ul=~:)J,.t;l ,~ hi ~J~ }ta.n1r·d )f raci.al trust and w·Jo:lerstanding. 
· ...... .t ~~~--4' ~~~<:.-..-
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~)] C7Z:H:j Bowling Green s•~·~ University 
-::::::::::;~'7 ~ October 16, 1987 
l-!EHORANDUM 
TO: 
FROl1: 
Ralph H. Wolfe, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
/i~~,J__JIX Anr~arie Heldt, Director v~ ~· 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services 
Administrativt- Staff 
Per~.Jnnel Ser~i.:es 
Bowling Green, Ohic· ·D41J3 
(419) 372-2558 
Cable: BGSUOH 
This is \·rritten to confirm the receipt of your 
October 12, 1987 memorar~.:Ium in the Office c.f Administrative 
Staff Personnel Services on October 15, 1987. In it you reminded 
me " •.• that before any re"~.risions in the Admirtistrative Staff 
Handbook are preEented to the Board of Trustess that such 
reviEions must be reviewed by the Faculty Senate." Please be 
advised that no provision to that regard is made in the B:-l-la\·ls of 
the Administrative Staff Council (se•::: pp. 57-58 of the Administrative 
Staff Handb.:)ok) • In addition, all revisions to the Administrative 
Handt.c,c.}: are historicall~l undertal:en b::.t the Administrative Staff 
Council in corljunction \·lith this office and vlith the fin::1l approval 
of the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State University. It 
is m~l understartdin·;r that this procedure \·Till continue. 
Thank :iou for .::::-:pressing ~:ro:.m: conc·~rn in the rna tter of 
the Administrative Handboc.}:. A cop~· of ~·c·ur m·~mo and mine 
\•lill bt: :r:·rovided to the Ct.air of Administrative Staff Council 
so that this matter can be dealt with in a correct manner. 
AH:mmb 
:.:c: Dr. Su::anne Cra\"lford, Chair, P.~SC 
Dr. Bartley Brennan, Vice Chair, Faculty Senate 
Dr. G..:mevieve Stan.;r, Faculty Secretary 
~)] [72j:}J9 Bowling Green Sbte University 
c:=Da 
oo:::::::::J~f7' October 16, 1987 
MEMORANDUM. 
TO: Suzanne Crawford, Chair 
Administrative Staff Coun.::il 
-
FEOM: Ann.rnarie Heldt, Director ~~~'-' 
.ll.drni1\istrative Staff P·=:rso:•nn.::l Servi·~es 
Administrative Staff 
Personno:l Services 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(419) 372-2558 
Cable: BGSUOH 
~.tt:iche.:l pl.::~ase find a m•smo:• fro:•m Palph Wolfe .;md m::r 
respc.n;:o;•=: tc· it.· Th·=:se memos sh•:.uld b·=: shared with ASC's 
Executive Cc·inmitte•=: an.:l perhaps even "lith the erJtire council 
J:.o::fc·re AE'C' s n•=?:·:t m·~etin.~. M:-l .::c•r!·~·:rn is •:enb=:r;::.J. on the 
"mo::ddling" c.f tho:: Faculty Senate in the affiars of the 
Administrative Staff Coun.:'!il. I hav·~ und•:::rtal:en an e:.:b:::nsi•_re 
search of-files anj history of ASC and find nowhere anv 
ref•:::ro::nce to suhnittin9 th·::: fi.=:ndt.o,:ol:'s r•:::visic..ns t.·:o 't'i1'8 Facult::l 
Senate for review. In addition, it appears (at least on the 
surface) that the Faculty E'enato:: is attempting to usurp the 
powers of t~3 BGSU Board of Trustees. 
AH:mmb 
A·t tachmt:n ts 
~)J 
~~~..: [JLJC:O Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
OfficE of the Vic.o Pro::-siderot 
for Operations 
B.:.wling Green, Ohio -B40:!-0J20 
Cable: BGSUOH 
..:::::::Jc;:::s'7' 
October 29, 1987 
MEt~ORANDUt·1 
TO: Annmarie Heldt ./) n hrt.JJ. -·. 
Robert J. McGeein(_~t-''fl/ ~ 
Following a recent meeting in Columbu::, I sprJI:e \vith a lady from 
Ohio State who was serving an internship at OBOR. The internship was 
sponsored by OSU as paft of their profe::-.sic•nal dr::veloprnent progr·am. 
Bel0\'1 is the O.SU r.•erson re~~nx1sible f,Jl' the intt:nr progrorn. I \·Wite to 
encourage y0u to investigatE: th~ possibilities of initiating a similar 
profess ic.na 1 deve lopm.::nt prog1·am at BG~U. Ful' irrformat. ion, please 
contact: 
RJM:ah/ 
Sue A. Blanehan 
Executive Officer for Human Relations 
Brecker Hall - Ohio State University 
190 N. Oval Mall 
Columbus, OH 43210 
(614) 292-4747 
pc:~e Crawford, Chair 
Adrni n i stt·at ive St. a ff Counc i 1 
S7 
~(l ~ ~ 
-==IT"~ ...... Dut=:?O Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
o::::::::::Jc;::::>'V" 
The Faculty ~enate 
140 l<lcFall C.onter 
l::owling Green, Ohio 4340J-D021 
Cable: BGSUOH 
MEMO 
TO: Dr. Suzanne Crawford, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
FPDH: G•.::rv.::vieve Stang 'J~ 
Secretary of Faculty Senate 
RE: Use c.f tO::i."!it "Adrniniatrator" 
November 9, 1987 
At th.:: Hc.verr[t .. ::r 5th SEC rHe·::ting Di.·. Wolf•::, Ch<:1ir, r . .::por::.::d th•:: .:::on.:::•::rn 
cf 3(:0m•2 Iit•.::mb·:l·e of AdiHiniatrc-,tive Staff Council reg::trding uee of th•:: term 
"adminiatrstor" in s.::n:tte minute:?. It "i·ldE' r•::pc.rted tlEtt E'CoTI1<2 admiTti2trativ.:: 
st~ff believe they should be referred to ::ts adminiatratora as this is descriptive 
of their position. 
Article II, Se.:::tione 3 and 5, of the Charter define administr3tive etaff, 
faculty and the administration. Tteae form the baais for use of the term 
"adminietrat•::.r" ae it apr:·•:::=trs in th•:: minutes. 
PC: Dl". Ralph Wo::.lfe, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Dr. Richard Conrad, Director 
Computer Services 
-o _ _,
-
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4l403 
November 10, 1987 
MEMORANDUM 
Administrative Staff Cou~ 
Dr. Dwight F. Burlingame 
Secretary 
Pi vestment Issue 
Since I have received your position paper and 
a request to meet at your December meeting, I felt it 
appropriate to forward to you the position paper 
which explains why the Foundation Board took the 
action they did at their May, 1987 meeting. 
I look forward to visiting with you regarding 
this important issue. Thank you. 
cs 
Enclosure 
;·:·;,:,\' 
\.' . -.. :;: ... 
•' 
October, 1987 
Position Paper 
Points 
1. There has been much discussion in the columns and letters 
of THE BG NEWS which has suggested that the Foundation's 
policy regarding divestment is a moral statement for 
apartheid. We wish to emphatically emphasize that this is 
totally wrong and reflects a tactic of challenging 
alternative viewpoints without fairness simply because one 
believes differently. 
2. The easiest thing the Foundation Board could do would be 
to simply divest in order to silence the critics and avoid 
further negative reaction from the current divestiture 
crusade. As the Toledo Blade editorial expressed it, "One 
does not have to be a person of great probity or give 
blood, money, or even very much time to be against 
apartheid in South Africa. One has only to be the 'right 
kind' of person." 
3. The actions of the Board of Directors in each of their 
statements have made it clear that they believe, along 
with most other Americans, that racism is immoral and, in 
particular, that the system of government in South Africa 
is indefensible. 
4. What we disagree on is what institutions, such as the 
Foundation, should do in regard to addressing the issue. 
First of all, let me state that we believe divestment does 
not necessarily help the black person in South Africa, nor 
does it move us any further towards eliminating the system 
of govermnent that exists there. In fact, information 
received by the Foundation suggests that divestiture is 
not only unlikely to bring about the elimination of 
apartheid, but, to the contrary, it will probably worsen 
the situation of black South Africans. 
As a recent article in the New York Times pointed out, "So 
far the departures {of American companies) have tended to 
benefit the barons of corporate power in South Africa 
rather than the Black majority divestment was supposed to 
help.• Further, the South African Catholic Bishops' 
Conference, once a strong supporter of disinvestment, in a 
report issued in January, 1987, states that "it cannot be 
said that blacks favor sanctions and are prepared to 
endure the hardship ••• when the stark reality of the loss 
of jobs is presented." When IBM left South Africa, for 
example, things did not improve for blacks. Instead, an 
independent South African firm took over without 
preserving the protections and employee benefits formerly 
afforded under the Sullivan Principles. 
bo 
5. Obviously, it is not our purpose to argue that these 
assessments are necessarily correct. However, it does 
suggest to us that a decision to divest is a political 
judgment, not a moral one, and the Foundation Board should 
not take positions on political issues about which moral 
people can disagree. This was said so well by President 
Bok of Harvard University in an open letter to the 
community a few years ago in which he said, "Universities 
have neither the mandate nor the confidence to administer 
foreign policy, set our social and economic priorities, 
enforce standards of conduct in the society or carry out 
other social functions apart from learning and discovery." 
6. It is indeed dangerous for the Foundation Board to 
transform this political issue along with many others into 
moral ones simply to take sides. Taking sides suggests 
the moral superiority of one view over the other, which 
then becomes a difficult matter to act according to the 
common interest of the welfare of an institution of higher 
education. Moralizing political issues suggests that 
every institution in society must take the morally correct 
one. 
7. It is quite clear that the issue is not whether arartheid 
is good or bad: in that we all agree it is bad. Nor is 
the issue what Congress or other institutions should do 
about apartheid: rather, the issue is what should we as an 
independent Foundation do? 
to/ 
If divestiture alone does not make an economic difference 
in South Africa (since approximately only 1 percent of all 
American companies' business is represented by business in 
South Africa), does the sale of stock in companies doing 
business in South Africa involve a cost to universities? 
Since approximately 200 companies of the Fortune 500 do 
some "direct" business in South Africa, some investment 
e~perts demonstrate that eliminating 40 percent of the 
options in a Blue Chip stock portfolio can seriously 
increase the Iiak factor associated with the endowment 
portfolio. 
8. Proponents argue that divestment is more effective than 
shareholder activism because of the fact that only 1 
percent of the black workforce in South Africa is employed 
by American firms. The Board, however, believes that 
working toward the elimination of apartheid within the 
country is more effective than withdrawing. It further 
believes that it is its responsibility to continue to put 
pressure on South Africa to eliminate apartheid. 
Accordingly, the Board recommended at its May meeting the 
following: 
"a. Starting immediately, no new investments will be made 
in companies doing business in South Africa, unless 
the company is judged to be working to eliminate laws 
and customs that impede political and social justice 
and follow a policy of nondiscrimination. 
b. The Investment Committee will periodically review the 
situation with an eye toward recommending further 
action as deemed appropriate." 
9. If by divestiture we lose financial support in the form of 
grants for research and scholarship aid to our students, 
is it appropriate for the Foundation Board, a separate 
non-private Foundation supporting the University, to take 
an action which would negatively impact some programs and 
students? The Foundation Board believes it should not 
make a decision which would negatively impact receivers of 
our aid. 
~)} 
D~O Bowling Green State Uni\•ersity 
=D= ~~'7 
November 25, 1987 
t•1emorandum 
TO: 
FP.Ot•l: 
RE: Divestment resolution 
Cc.lk·gc- .:.f Education and .'.llied Pro:.fes:;ic.ns 
Program ,6.dvi:etTo<:nl and 
Teach;cr Certificati.::.ro Office 
365 Education Building 
B:l\vling Greer .. Ohic. 4340J-0247 
(419) 372-7372 
Cable. BGSUOH 
I am writing tr:• ut·ge you tc• vc.te in favc.r· of the divestment resc,lution 
coming before Administrative St.:tff Council .:tt the Decembet· 3 meeting. 
The mc.vement tc. divest holdings in cc,mpanie.; d.:ting business in South Afd,:a 
is alnK•St ten yeat·s old, and I am h.:.ping th.lt \·le in 8cMling Gt·een \·lill soon 
be able to join the list of well-~nown and respon£ible in~titutions agreeing 
to divest fully. 
I am enclosing a piK•t.:rco~·Y of a P·:i']E: from the .Januai'y 15, 1937 issue of 
Black Issues in Higher Education. It names the 55 colleges and universities 
v1hich had ~·ledged t.:.tal dive::tment by De.:embe·r·, 1986. Ar.K•ng them a;·e 
the Unive:t·sity of Hiso:c•nsin, pledging total dive3tment of 11 million in 
1973; Uraivet·sity of Hain~, Urr•~E million; ~1ichigan State, mc)r·e tJ,(tn seven 
million; and Ohio State, m.:we than 10 millic.n. It has been ct sour·ce of 
concern for me that our foundation has refused to divest its considerably 
smaller sum. 
You may be concerned ~~)ut the potential lo~~ of scholar~hip doll~rs 
r'esu lti ng fr0111 dives tmt:nt. At the Novt:mber meeti rrg, the c:•:.r,.::e;·n was ;·a i sed 
th.;t f•1ti'f'.:tthr:•n will f(•llr:M thrc•U•]h C•n its tt.n::at tr:• \'JitJ,,jt·avl fin::.ncial suppCol't 
if w:: divest (because it:: ~·ai't:nt cum1:..:tny, US':, i:: still invc.lved in South 
Africa). While this is a valid concern, THIS I~ THE WORST POSSIBLE PEASON 
FOR NC•T DIVE:3TING, and it is the ~::qui valent of .;:·-:tortic:•rr on thE:: p.wt (•f t·1al'ctthon. 
If \·1.:: v1ill let a pl'ivate .:•:.rpOI'.:ttic.n tell us h,:.\'1 tc• rnarr.;ge our inves-tments, 
will we also let them tell u£ heM tc• teach :.rrd ~·1hat .::.:•ur·:::es ~hould be in 
the ger,eral educatilm cc•l'e? \~hr::r·e will \<I~ dt·.:tw the line? It i:: nc•nsen::.io:a.l 
to at·gue that dive::.tment i-.:; fis.::ally un.:.•='Und. 'I dr:.n't thir.k any of us. believe 
tho.t Ohi-:. St.3te, fc:.r· e:-·bmple, i: E:.:..•JE:i' tc. pr·a.:tice an it·re::.p.:.nsible fin.:tt-.cial 
::.tr·ategy. t•1.:.x·aHrc•n's s.:h·:.l.:t'r·~hip funds can be repl.:tct:d if we will \</•XL to 
replace them; I am willing to work 0~ this myself. 
... 
2 
Fo1· some l't:a::on, dive::tment is a pai'ticulai·ly cc.nti'C•Vel·sial issue at ou1· 
univel'$ity. I am not :.u1·e why, but as a membet· of the admini:.trative staff 
and sornec.ne v1ho wotks e:·:tensively with minc·t·ity student t'ect·uitment, I 
hope we will be able to see beyond the rhetotic of lost resources. Time 
has Pi'OVE:n that inv~stment r•ortfolios \'lithC•Ut hc.lding~ in ccrnp.:tnies doing 
business in ~outh Africa pet·fc•I"Jll ju:.t as \'Jell a::. r•crrtfolius including 
those c·~npani es. 
It is true that this institution has b~nefited in the past frum the 
support C•f cc~11p.:tnies dc:Jing bu£.ines.; ir. ~c.uth Afl'ica. Hc.wevel·, it i~. also 
true that ~outh Africa continues to be a repre~sive, racist ~t&te today, 
in spite of the 1 ong-temc i nvol v~ment of Ameri dan i ndustt·y. It is tim~ 
for a change in policy, .:tnd that change is divestrn'=:nt. Please con~iJe·r· 
this on December 3. 
.. 
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g ~: i~~~~~~~~~~~-l; ~ .................. ~ ~ :~~ .'L~:;J~~~:::: ~ ~:::::::: :6~~. , 
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November 30, 1987 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dr. Ralph H. Wolfe, Chair of the Faculty Senate 
Administrative Staff Council. ~xefutive Commit.tee 
Dr. Suzanne H. Crawford, Cha1r,J~ 
Concerns 
Admini~trative ~lafi Ccuncil 
EuwlinJ Gl'een. Ohio 43403-0J7J 
The Administrative Staff Council seeks to work c.ooperatively wit.b the 
other goveL'nance units on campus in order to achieve a sense of conununity and 
common purpose. This has been a continuing goal since the formation of the 
Council. Although you have suggested tl1at you, as well as the Faculty Senate, 
have hoped that we could all work together this fall, several occurrences have 
belied that statement. Taken toget.her these occurrences repre·sent a very 
disturbing pattern. 
On October 12, you ~-~rote to the Director of Administrative Staff Personnel 
Services to "remind" her that any rev1s1.ons to the Administrative Staff 
Handbook were to be L'eview'=!d by t.he Faculty Senate befot·e submission to the 
Trustee~. A subsequent memo indicates that the request should have read that 
any changes affecting facult.y members should be submitted for Faculty Senate's 
approval. The subsequent.· memorandum clarifies the point, but it does not 
erase the insensitivity and insult of the first memorandum. The 
administrative staff has never att.empted to change policies for the faculty, 
nor will we. If we were working together, however, it would not be necessary 
for any of the three employee const.ituencies to ce;de·.,• th.a hsndtc.ok of the 
other. 
Last month we learned from the chair of the University Insurance Committee 
that the Faculty 8enate Executive Committee had ruled that another faculty 
member be adliE~d to the University Insurance Conunittt:e, thus making t.he 
committee's composition 5 faculty members, 2 ASC me:mbers, and 2 c:::c members. 
Not only was this ruling made without consulting the University Insuranc.e 
Conunitt.ee, but it also tempts one to conclude that the "university" in 
university insuranco:: committee should read "faculty." The argument that it 
was important to add a faculty member with insurance expertise is inadequate 
because one of the original four faculty members could have been so 
designated. Faculty members do have the preponderance of membership on 
"university" committees. 
~ince its formation, ASC has attempted to become a part of university 
commit tees, only to be denied or ignored by the Faculty Senate. Last year, 
for example, A~C followed all of the proper procedures to seek membership on 
the Faculty Senate Budget Committee but was denied. This year we sought 
inclusion on the committee to st.udy search committees, but our request was 
ignored. 
In the summer of 1987. the Director of Computer Services, Chair of the 
Teleconnnunications Committee, asked the Senate Executive Committee to form a 
committee to advise him on telecommunications. The composition of the 
committee tofas designated with certain appointments to be made by the President 
and the Vice Presidt?.nts. The c.ommittee was formed, but it is our 
understanding that th.: President was advised that his representative on the 
committee was to be a faculty member. This suggestion negates the possibility 
of an appoint.mr~nt of an ASC member or a esc member. If this is not at odds 
with the Charter, it certainly is at odds with the spirit of collegiality and 
efforts of governing groups t.o create an atmosphere on campus where 
cooperation abides. 
The ree.ent assertions about oppressiveness and a poor toforking t:nvironrnent 
have led not to greater understandings but to a deepening sc.hism between the 
c.onstituent groups on campus. The assumption that faculty members, who have 
the rights and privileges of tenure e:md academic freedom, are b)O subjugated 
to speak their minds or are being treated worse than administrative staff or 
c.lassified staff is ludicrous. The other constituent. groups (and many of your 
own faculty colleagues) seem to be vi.::wing these complaints with amazement 
and quiet amusement. 
The November 10 issue C•f the Senate E!·:ecutive minutes describes what 
appears to be an att.erapt by t.he ~EC to control the editorial policy of the 
Monitor in •)rder that there b.: more attt:::ntion given to faculty members and to 
those who are speaking in opposition to the administration. We all have our 
occasional (or perhaps ongoing) differ.::nces of opunon with the central 
administration, but can these not be resolved through our existing channels of 
communication? Is tho:: voice of opposition to the central administt·ation the 
majority voice? 
:P~ople 0f int.ellig,en.:!e and good will should be able to disag~:ee with each 
other without resorting to battlt:s that lead only to deadlock. Too many 
issues are given prolonged debate when a simple phone call could resolve the 
problE:m or answer the question (e.g., the Administrative Staff Handbook 
question). It appears to us that minor problems are debated at length while 
major concerns ar•:< not resolved. As members of the Administrative Staff 
Council and fJ1e BG8U r..onununit.y, w.:: are troubled by the Senate Executive 
Connnittee' s pattern of divisiveness which we b1~lieve the larger faculty, 
classified, and administr.at.ive staff communities deplore. We continue to 
e:-:press interest in working t-lith--not against--the classified staff and the 
faculty. vJe hope that. you will be willing to take seriously t.he concerns 
express~d in this memo .md to recog.ni::e that the members of the classified and 
administrative staff play a vital role in the smooth func.tioning of the 
University. We are all he.re to serve the educational needs of students and 
society. Let us keep that uppermost in mind. 
xc: SEC members 
President Olscamp 
~~ DK'DO Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~c::>'V' 
TO: 
DATE: 
Suzanne Cra\oJford 
Chair, Jl.d.ministrativ·= Staff Council 
Laura Emch, Jl.ss.:x~iate Director J._.t.. 
Financial Jl.id & Student Employment 
December 3, 1987 
Financial Aid and Student Employment 
B.:owling Green, Ohio ·B403·il145 
(419j 372-2651 
Cable: BGSUOH 
I am ·=:·:}.:.e.-~ted to ta}:e a materni t:l leave from mid-Januar~· thr·:>U·;Jh mid-May. 
I am, therefore, re:.~uestino;J that for our Februa.r:t, Mar·~h and Jl.pril 
meetin.;J, that su=anne Fahre1·, viho is a member of the Financial Aid and 
Student Ernpl·:r~zment Office, be m~· substitute on the cc:.mmittee. I am n·:Jt 
sure if I vlill be attendin9 m:,tself, or h.:we su=ann·= attend for our Ma::r 
meeting. 
If i:'·:JU have an~' con.~ern vli th this substitution, please let me }:nm·l at :tour 
earliest convenience. 
xc: Suzanne Fahrer 
LE:pw 
?o 
Adrnini.;trotive :;lafl Council 
I:owling Gre~n. Ohio 4J40J-OJ7J 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Executive Conunittee 
Administrative Staff Council 
Norma J. Stickler:~/~ 
December 9, 1987 
I have made sCtme rev1s1ons to the minutes, so please destroy the 
draft you received Tuesday. 
According to Phil Mason, we should plan for an April Board of 
Trustees approval for any Handbook changes. We would, therefore, 
need to be finished with our revisions by the !-larch ASC meeting. 
- I checked my files on the me:rit/evaluation couunittee. Our 
proposal said "should," so we may, as discussed, nee:d to change that 
to "shall." 
Remember -- next meet.ing at Kaufman's at. noon! 
skg 
enclosures 
7/ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Dowling Green, Ohio 43403 
TO: All Administrative Staff 
FROM: Ed 0 'Donnell ~n) o~--- -
Personnel Welf~re Committee 
RE: Fringe Benefit Survey 
DATE: January 4, 1988 
Enclosed you wi 11 find a sur·1e·; that the Persc•nnel ~Jel fare 
Committee has compo~ed. This survey is intended to inform the 
committee which benefits the Administrative Staff are most 
interested in pur~uing as benefit~ for the 1988-89 contract year. 
The survey will take very little time to complete but will aid the 
committee in making their recommendations. Please return this 
survey within 48 hours to Ed O'Donnell, Food Operations. 
If you have any question3, feel free to contact any of the 
following committee members: 
Pat Fitzgerald 
2-7019 
Diane Regan 
2-8542 
Paul Yon 
2-2411 
Rich Hughes 
2-2011 
Charles Schultz 
2-2911 
Ed O'Donnell 
2-2891 
Linda S~Jai sgood 
2-2716 
~)J 
=.~~~ UD.~O Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
Vice Pr.e;idenl for Scud-one /\!lairs 
Bowling Gr<O<On, Ohio ,~J~OJ-0140 
(419) 372-2147 
Cable: BGSUOH ~c;:::>o:? 
January 15, 1938 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Sue Crawford, Continuing Education 
FR0~1: c~~Al'l'OWSillith, Assistant Vi.:e Pl't:Sident fOl' <.::tudent 
Affairs; ;)tudent Se1·vi ces & Finance 
As you ~now, David Wu was a member of the standing committee of 
the Ferrari Awanj Committee. With his resignation from the University, 
it will be necessat·y fo1· the ASC E:·:ecutive Committee to appoint 
a replacement. Could you do this soon, as I plan to hold a meeting 
of the full committee in Feb1·uary. 
Thanks. 
rb 
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Swmner 
Compensation 
the order of two percent. He indicated that there was some eviJenca 
presented that some summer compensation in .::omparable Ohio instatitutions 
was lower. Bentley indicated they did not feel it was necessary to 
.bring it to Faculty Senate aa they were asking for advice rather than 
enacting policy. tv.::.lfe indica t-ad the m.:mo of anrioun.:ement •::.ame fr,,m 
VPA.A. Clark and suggested FWG establish .an ~d hw•:: .::ommitt~e to look into 
the matter. This was forwarded to FWC. 
Lunde provided a praliminary r.:port from Ft-lC indicating -a .:;trong negative 
reaction. 
Brennan recognized that he belie'Jed action ·=>f FSBC w.:ts .i.:me in go·:od faith. 
However, he sugg.:s ted that when FSBC does want to explore :l ne.._. .:.:.nco:p t 
that procedurally it is appropriate to bring it to the Chair of Faculty 
Senate :lnd FtolC to e:-:plore it at that level and then instead of making a 
public distribution, the .:;~;mse of .._.hat r.::ally i.:; meant .::.:oul.J b.:: ascertained 
which Brennan viewed as not being apparent until Bentley'3 presentation at 
thi.:; meeting. ·erennan E.uggest.::d that three fa.::t..:lrs 3.re involv-::.:1 in the 
issue--the tiiling of the implement:ation with ref.::renca m.:.d.a toJ .;1n incr.::ase 
made followed by :. cut-bad:; a tru..;t factor whio::h .st.::m3 froJm the timing 
factor with r.::f.::rence m.E.de to not lo.Jking 3.t .._.hat ,;acrifi.:es all other 
c.:mstitu.:.nt gr.:.ups might hava to make and suggasting that with.Jut ~ppro­
priate timing c.nd r':sult3.nt trust :a g,Jod idea propoJsed may not get a 
hearing; tho:: i.mpor cane;.;: .:of 11 f l.::shing •JU t 11 ideas befo::lrc th.ay :are .:;.::n t 
for-..;rard. Brenn.:m •::ncour::iged FSBC to:· take new ways oJf 3.pproaching i3sue.:; 
but als•J t,::, discuss them with th.:os.:: who would be most centrally involved 
and teo bring them to SEC. Br.::nn:m n•:-ted that ther.: is a study in pr.:ogress 
re the FSBC propo£al and that it would be going to FSBC from the faculty 
initiator3. t•l.:olf•: made: nut.:: th3.t Ft..'C also will be making their re::;pon.:;•= 
tc.. the resolution public. Lund.:: indicated that FWG intend3 t•j o::wnaider 
tho: wurk th3.t i:= b.::ing d.:.ne by a number of individuals prior to making 
their respon.:;.::. · B.::ntley indicated they :lssumed such help W•Juld be fwrth-
coming when the resc,lu tion wa.:; .:;o::nt to FtvG. He indicated the original in-
tention 1;.1as that it wo:ould goJ to FtolC :md not toJ be '..tidely di.;tributed as 
it wa3 in the atage of exploration. Discusaion focused an the mann~r of 
diatribution and factors that ·:ontribut=d to a wider disseminatio)n of 
the resolution, including nature of resolution and source of distribution. 
Bentley indic'=l.t.::d that he is prepared for critici3m parti,::ularly in .:: year 
~.;hen the budget ii au lean. He cc.lii!!lented th~t 31.lgge.:;tions mad.: •.Jere \.;ell-
taken,. including tho:: .:::-:plon.tion vith Ft.JC c.f id.::~s being CoJn.;id.:r:d·. He 
agreed with ~unde that the proposed resolution was not making the amount 
available bi~~er, it waa merely t3.king from one group to give to anot~er 
creating divisiveness and thgt we really have not don~ the type of 
studie3 nee.:!e.:i tv indicate how BGSU summer .:.:,mpensation o:oJmpare3 to ''ther:~ 
parti•:ul::1rly ;.:hen the info:orn.::ticon <:onsid·=:r<:d i.3 a perc.::ntage rate: rJit11out 
consideration of actual dollar amounts. 
In intro::.ducing chi..:; topic t.JoJl.Ee l113.d·=: referenca to c. 12/11/37 m.:mo sugg23ti::1g 
the _decisicins on reductions were reached in a joint FSBC and UBC ~eeting. 
I-I.:: noted th:J.: the SE:nar:e o:.fficer.:; \oJo:re o:alled by Vi?PB Dalton an !-.our or so 
tef,::.re the Finance Col'!llUit:t.::.:: oJf th.:: B .. B.rd of Trustee.:; met on 12/17 /Si to 
me.:t with him ~nd VFA .. :\ Clark and i>l•:re infcor7!!,=:d e,f t:,a pt·C~po£.-:;d reduc :.:.on. 
t.Jolfe: indicated i:o SEC this late announo:ement did not permit informing SEC 
prior to) tho: BoSo.rd m.::.::ting and that this was tho:: fir£ t ot=•?ortuni ty Eor SEC 
tc• di.:;cu..:;s the: matt.::r. H.:ttr::rials di.:tributr::d by VPPB Dalton \olo:re gi 1:en t.:J 
SEC and .a.:;b:.d i£ SEC h3.d any qur::.:;tio:.ns .:;f Bentley o:on tho:: ac::ion n01; ap?rov.::C. 
by tho: Board at their D.:~ember m.::eting calling for a $1,005,933 reduction. 
Brennan reiter&ted that the Senate officer3 were informed only 1 1/2 ~ours 
befor.: the Board meecing of the mare than cne million dollars waa to ~e 
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Reduction that there can be no discussion with others as to alternatives cr the 
impact nor how such a reduction can be e~~lained. Brennan represents 
Senate at the Board Personnel Co:>mmi ttee and the thr~e B·:·ard member3 
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present initially r.manimuusly wbjecced t.:1 acting. on i:he propv5al because 
they received~uring their Peraonnel Committee meeting. Br~nnan stressed 
that he did not want his comments tv reflect: on the FSBC it:.seli but . 
rather that he is • .:.Jncerned about the pr•J.:edure of learning abuut the cuts 
quo::.:;tioning why FSBG as a Senate • .:ommittee did n.Jt n•Jtify the Senate 
office since the m.:mo was dated 12/11 and the Board meeting was not: until 
12/17. Wol.Ee .:.)mmented that the memo was dire.:ted to Ol.:;camp cupied to 
VPPB Dalton and questic•ned why Senate cJuld not have bo::.:n copied :al.3o. 
Brennan again stressed that he did n.:ot wish .:omments tc. be per.;eived as a 
"power gr.ab" but rather the need for information and made reference to 
being placed in the .;ame p.;siti.:·n last June by a similar pr.Jcedural :action 
regarding propa::e.:i acti•=·n by the Finan.::..: •:c.mmitt~.:. Prennan mad~ ref.::renca 
to previc.u.; requests ,::,£ FSBC f,;,r r:p.jrts :and nut reports ,jf fait accc.mplis. 
Brannan referred to .3. .;e.:ond problam by noting that F\olC reports on finan-
cial is.sues but FSBC .ioesn't and that Nm.: faculty hav.: raised with him 
the question •:If why Senate should then have FSBC. Brennan also indicated 
that if there .::dsta, :1nd he indic:ited he did not know if there was such, 
an um.rritten •:.Or an :~.graement with UBC that information will not be given 
that Senate need.; t•J kn•-'W .:;o that :a de.:isi•-'n can be m.ade re whether or 
not action needs to be taken about this. 
Adams :t3k.::d fur clarificati•:.n that the B.:•ard Personnel Committee initially 
refused to act •)n it but that they did then participate in the action and 
tnis was 3.ffirmed. She al.:N .;p.j~· . .:: to the imp.ntance of action being taken 
on such matters only after time far careful deliberation. 
Bentley clarified that the redu.:ti•Jn ,..a.:; new savings over .1nd above the 
doubled .;alary savings for 87-38 :1n.i 33-89 and,that u.:;ing the proje~ted 
salary savings fo:>r ne:·:t year plu.:; thi.:; reductiun. the amour.!: is ~bout 
two million dollars. Bentley agr•:.:d th:.'lt tho: report should hav~ bean 
rec.::iv.:d by So::nate earlier. He n.Jted that he was not awar.: .;,f the time-
table fc.r distribution •Jf the j.-,int letter and sp.:culat.::d that time 
had been built i::1 for the President t•) r.::a•.:t :md that VPPB D2.iteon w.:1s 
sent a copy because he chairs the UBC. He sugge.3ted that Seriate !hould 
have bean :ware ,:,f the pending r.:du.:ti•:•n given the inforJl.3.tion pre::;o::nted 
earlier. He noted that the distribution of saving3 is ~cross all th~ 
VicE. Prr:sidcnts' areas with th·= .:xce:ption of Libr:1ry, !e~:~noloe;y ?.r~ti ~·ius.ic. 
Br-:nnan questioned whether this is r.•er•:.::iv.::.i a.: only t.:mpc•rc.ry calling 
att;!ntion to indic:ttic.ns that stu.:iants are having probl~ g·2cti::1g into 
classas. He quastic·ned whether w.: :1re b.::coming a "p3.rt-tir.ne" f£.c;.ulty 
and whether this increase in the number of pBrt-time faculty is ~hat is 
desired. He urged that wa talk realistically about the probl.:ms ~~ have. 
He also strt:33ed the need f.:.r inf.:orcnati•::.n 30 that r:l.mification.:; ::an be· 
considered. He n•Jted that scattered information can lead to baG' infor-
mation being distributed. 
P.antley .stre:=st;d th:H FSBC mu3t rely .:on the inf•)r:Jation provided ::.~: th.::: 
Deans r£ the prioriti3:ttion of their needs. They assume ~he posi:ions 
not filled reflect this ordering. Lr.mde 3tre.;sed ;:1eed to get in.:::or:na_r.ion 
that sep~r:1tes faculty, adoini3tratora, ad~inistrative sta:f, claE~~~ied 
staff and various •:::.c.mp.,nents of e:·:penditurE:s. H-= m.ad.:: r~fsr2nc.e 2.g;.i:'; to 
the '3.rticl.: in W:1ll ~tr.::et Journal which rep.:.rted c•n cwngr•:::.5sionz.l ;l.E!'"-ri:-1gs 
conducted in September on the ri.3ing costs of tuition.wh~r~by educacion~l . 
administr=.to:ors ·::ite.:i th~ same f:1ctors as we hav.: heard.--ri:=ing ::acult.y 
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Parscnn.al Budget pay is losing gr.~und, operating costs have risen sharply, gov.:rnme::nt 
Reduction aid ha3 fallen--but tht:: government figures shew a different figure 
and again the ..:ontrast in ins true tional ·:usts and non-instrui::tional 
costs ci te::d b~fare u.:re given, whicf1 inelud.:d .;osts of adminiz trators' 
salaries. Lunde urged that such break d.:.w-ns be given. 
Bentley a~rces that we have more administration than is needed but noted 
thac FSBG has had difficulty in identifying •.-rh.:::r.:: the ·=•verlapping is e:::-
cassive. He indicaced that what ia needed~ either through a Senate •:o:-.m-
mittee or an ad h.: .. .: committee, is a study all the hours dev,jted to admin-
istration on thi3 •:<=.mpus and identifying thc·se that are r.:::dundant. He re-
ported F3BC had spent quite a bit of time this fall trying to make the 
point that they feel there ::~.re :are.ss wh.::re there is redundan.:y but they 
need a way of nailinb deown th•)30:: area.=: :and they do n0 t have th.:. resc.urces 
to go into each area for intenaive study. Bentley reported FSBC had been 
reluctant to 3dd new admini.;trativ.:: positi.:·ns .:luring tho:: last three years 
buc .:::·:presaaJ view th~t h.:: b.:liev.:::d there wE:r.: a;.:;me thinga that could hav•~ 
been flip-flopped. 
EentlE:y again referred to FSBC's t&sk of s&ving sb0ut 1.3 million if there 
is tu b.:: any type of aal:ry increase :tnd quoted :~.mount needed for each 
one percent. Lunde again called attention to a~parating out faculty from 
administrators and administrative 3t:tff and called attention to his e:trlier 
calculations ba::ed on figure.:: given to him thE:t for Ltculty .:::ach one P·==-
cent ino::.rease is :~.bout S379,000 lvhic.h ~~as lower than the figure given by 
Eencley. Bentley screaeed that FSBC da~s ga over th~ figures given to 
them -.. :ery carefully. The discu.Esi.,n turn.:::d to a.;op.::: of figures :lV.:til~ble. 
perceptions of areas that need closar inspection and viewa ~bout preaenting 
infcl~ation that separates out faculty from admini3tratora aad administra-
tive staff and Gther non-instructional areas. 
Bentley indicEced th:tt factor.:; .:mch as go&l t.:• ino.::r:::a3.:: minc·rit:T enrollments 
and the increased co3t of h3ndling financial aid has bden reflected in the 
budgets. AJams str~:=s.::d that informEti•:•n n~eds to be made public so that 
student.:; and ochers knc•w cine m.:.n•::y is being p.:.ured into the~e are:J.s and 
that it is net ju3t the cost of faculty aalaries th:J.t is driving up tuition 
or g.:neral fe.:s up. E.::ntl.::y agreed that studentz need to kno,., how the 
total operation cf the Univer3ity influericds their fees. 
Br.::nnan indicated th:tc: he had requestsd from VPPE D=::.lton infc.rmation re 
what p~rcant, for every dollar of 3Cuderit fees increase, went to faculty 
salaries, to administrator's salaries, administr~tiva ~taff 53.laries, etc. 
He indicated that he had received a response indicating that using the 
Educ2cianal budget only, noc che totEl bud2et, the figure for faculty sal3ries 
was approximately 38%, Administrators .50%, Admin. Staff 7.6%,G32sified 12.2%. 
Brennan indicaced he n.:•w has requested informatic.n on what pe!'eent of each 
dollar increas2 in scudent ~~es of the total opersting budget goa3 to each 
area. Brennan quoted from the Wall Scr~ec Journal article a 3imilar sta-
tis~ic for Tulane whereb~· for faculty this was 12% of its budget. Brennan 
cc•mmented c·n dif~Prence3 bet,Je-==n Tulane aad P.CSU, but ::;tr•::3sed ~eed for 
such information for purpose.:; o.f educating student:=· 3nd f.:.r iiledL~ releases. 
Muego auggeated that it might be a good ide~ ~or USG to request this also. 
Sc.ang c•:•mmented ::hat Bentley 3eems to t .. ::: 3E:eking the typ·~ of information 
that- suggests the type c·f reports expected from str3.tegic planning. She 
indicated that if this is so, FSBC could consider going on record for 
the need af such rlanning. Bentley indicaced that the type of information 
pr·~vio:msly made availa:tle fr•:•m the StratE!gic Planning Committee had not 
been us.::£ul. Comtnents ,.;.:;re made on th•:: prior SEC discussion re this topic. 
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Bentley indicated the requests he made earlier referred to generation 
of immediate savings. He is not certain how this can be done but noted 
the need to determine how administrative ~osts are being wasted. He 
again cited the diffi~ulty of identifying what is not needed and what 
could be combined and spoke to the frustration FSBC experiencea. Brennan 
suggested that as part of overall strategic planning that outside con-
sultants might be able to do this. 
Lunde stressed that what is involved is not just C•Jncern reg'irding f:!culty 
salaries but rather concern regarding the shrinking of the essence of ~he 
University. Lunde spoke: tD the danger of overhead growing every year. 
Lunde spoke t•) che imp:;.ct uf re . .:ogni::ed ef£orcs to meet p·Hticular go:1ls 
on e:-:pansio.:'ln and stressed thac his commant.;; were not aimed :~.t individuals 
but rather concern regarding incremental. de.:i.:;ions made •:.ver the years. 
Bentley suggested that infarmatiDn provided by Deans reflect prioritit;:s 
and that po.:;iti•:.ns not filled nc.w ~re assumed not to be a.s •:ritic:.l now 
as they were origin~lly. Que.:;ciona were asted as to who is doing the 
prioritizing and who 13 doing the •:clmpariti·.,,~ studie2. Th.:: need to •:on-
sidar the nece.:;sity of some poaitions was noted. 
\-lulfe e:·:·tendt:d &.ppr~ciation for Bentley •::c·ming and Be.ntl.ay asked that 
coa.cerna of .SEC be tran,;mitted in written forn;t t•:> FSBC. 
Brannan repo:::'3ted that hi.:: view is not :a pers•:mal "\•i.:w '-'hen he .:;pe:ak.s .:if 
procedures and urged that F~BC und.::rscand this. H.:.wever, he urged th'it 
reporting be on-going. 
\-lol£e call.::d ac t.:ntiNl to ag.:mda fc.r the January 19th Senate meeting. 
He: strangl:,• urged FI.J'C to have a report on stELtus of part-t~.:ne faculty 
at least by the March meeting nDting that this is :. crucial issue. He 
urged FHC t•:. ac c &.s qu.i.:t:ly 3S P•'3aible. Brennan concurred particularly 
in light ~f the budget cuts which could m~an more part-time being used. 
\.J'olfe noted that there \Jill be a Senate meeting on Februar:r :!nd. He 
questioned whether FHC w:.uld have a repo:ot·c and urged that F"WC meet as 
soon as possible. Con.:;ideration was given to altern~te me£cing dates 
that may be ne•:easary to facilitate transmittal of actions, 
\Jolfe reported that there ha.:; bean a •:hang.: in the d2t·:: •:.f the progr3.m 
celebrating the :!5th annivarsary of Senate from ~e~ruary 16 to March 15 . 
~e noted that the F~bruary 16th on-call date m3y be u2~d for action items. 
Que.::tion:; w.::re raised 3-S to rap•:•rt.:; fr.om C.~-~- on prioritizing goals :md 
~vhen reports \Jill be forthcoming from th:=. ad hoc cq::;!,lit::e<::: e.sta'c>li:hed 
this year. 
In addition to potential topics previously ~d~~ti~ied~-methods of re-
porting budget actions, impact o:.E person7"<el budget reducti•:•n. and the 
envirom::--nt and role of :a•:•.llty at commence!T!ent, ~tatus of discontinuance 
policies, the following were ajded: statu2 of Firelands study and of 
equivalency statements. 
A -:ii3cu.so::ion. '-'·3.S held rt:: the unde.sir:1ble b2:;."'.vior e:-:hibite·d at com.."LLence-
ments and the poao::ible reasons for such. :he impact of media on ?erc2ived 
appropriate behavior and peer pressure for. such ~.ras noJ:ed. The importance 
of student involvement in redirecting s.nd · iU!-;•rovi;.1g beh:J.vior at cor.c-nence-
m:nt <-i~s nc•tcd. Th~ r2lati•.:.n.:;hip betw.::.:n be:-1avior and respect for their 
d2gree, · cer•3monial ritual and other aspects in g~naral >l3s ~aced a~ 1.;as 
the need for change. 
The ~eeting adjourned ~t 4:50 p.m. 
t.:;pe•.: :£ ully submit ted, 
>" C M ~·" a-;Q Genevieve Stang 
Secretary of Fatulty Senate 
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES INC. 
February 18, 1988 
Suzanne Crawford, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
c/o Continuing Education 
300 McFall Center 
Bowling Gre~n State 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Dear Ms. Crawford: 
University 
43403 
324 LlfiiVEF>SITY IJfiiGN 
BC•WLIJ IG •3REE!I ST;'.TE Ur 11\fERSIT'o' 
BuWLIIIG GREEII, OHI•:• -1.3-1.03 
(4 1 9) 372-2951 
Since Lind9 rat=ner's re2ignation from the University, 
Student L3gal Services' Board of Directors has been without 
an administrative advisor on the Board. 
Our charter which was approved in 1933 by the EGSU 
Board of Trustee's, requires an administrative staff member 
as an advisor on the SLS Board. 
As Chair for Student Legal Servicee, Inc., I am reque2ting 
that a new administrative advisor be appointed immediately. 
Due to the issues Student Legal Services, Inc., faces 
every day, an advisor with some legal b&c~ground would be 
helpful. 
Your prompt attention would be greatly appreciated. 
Should you need anJ further information or have any questions, 
please feel free to telephone the SLS office or myself at 
372-6431. 
Than~ you for yoru cooperation and assistance. 
Sincerely, 
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES, INC. 
/\/// /l ~·;· '-./ //7 ,/ /.< . /7---;-:;;; / - ,~' I, <> /' 
?-"'- -.··-~;," L ~ v 'I ~r.f.:.:~::>L. 1-rfi. s t o ph e r H . ~ 1m i c k 
Chair, SLS Board of Directors 
CHH/mw 
Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Februat·y 29, 198:3 
~jEMORANDIJM 
- TO: Suzann..:: Crawfot·d 
FROM: Carl E. Peschel 
RE: Administrativ~ Staff Scholarship (RA-25) 
As an aid in determining the amount available for 
aw.:,t·ding dtwing 19:3:3-:39, the fo)llowing i:: . .:t t'O::C.:t.p O:of th~~ 
activity for the period 7/l/86 to 6/30/87 and t:stimates for 
1987-88: 
Balance 7/l/86 
AwaTd 1986-:.n 
Investment Income 1986-87 
Ba l a nee 6;::o;E:7 
Award 19:37 -~~8 
Inve;t. Income 19~7-~~ Est. 
r:o-1- ·-- r:;·"'u-;·· .. -. E'"'t o a. (~ t1c e _, ·=· .: ... :• ., • 
1.460. 00 
(:300.00) 
5C(:. 00 
%t.::i. 00 
(400.00) 
72:.::.00 
1·991. 00 
It is my l'O::O:.•:.mmend.:otio:on th.:tt %00.00 bo:: 3.WBi'do::d f,w 
1988-:39. 
CEP:gs 
cc: Financial Aids 
A r Jonpr.:·fil Corporali·:·n r.:.r the .~.dvan.:.om~nt .::,f 8.:-wling Green Stc.t.::: Univ.::rc.ity 
•• 
·-
... 
MARSHALL & MELHORN 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO 
FROM 
Hr. Hattimoe DATE 
t-Is • Heacham SUBJECT 
Harch 28, 1988 
BGSU -
Administrative Staff 
Handbook 
Pursuant to your requ.::st I rt:-'lrit:lv.::d th.:: ro;;v~s~ons to the 
Administrativa Staff P.::rs.:.nn.::l So::rvic.::s Handb.:_~ol:, and hava the follm·1ing 
comments: 
1. Ghan~es From Th•:: H.::.rd "Should" To· th.:: Hord "Shall." In num.::rous 
places in the handbook, changes have been made to change the word "should" to 
the u.:n:d ".:;hall." This .::h.:.nge c.:on.:•:::Lns me on a numb.:,r of points. The duties 
that are impo:·sed b.::<:om.:: mandatory and in many inst.:..n.::es would require the 
administrati•::.n to prove that it satisfi.::d so:.me cor,dition pre•::ed.::nt. I had the 
discussion about changing "shoulds" to "shalls" with Hs. Ca.ldt·lell during 
several other har,dbool: r.::visi.:..ns and th.:: administrati.:.n always agr.::ed and 
manae;ed to preserv.:: the "sh.:mlds" s·::. that fr.:•m a legal persp.::ctive the 
University has had the fle:dbility to .:k,fend its ju.jgme:nt on the merits of the 
call as opposed to having to prc.ve its entitlement to judg.::. 
My concerns with the chenges made in this particular issue relate to 
the follm·ling types of e:·:amples; 
A. The Co:·de of Standards and Responsibilities for 
Administrative Staff, contained C•n pps: 1 ·-thru ~ .1 changes every 
resp•:.nsibility listed from a "should" to a "SHALL." Som.:: of thesa 
responsibilities include that administrators shall: 
.- (i) Hav.~ an "und·~rstanding" and support of "the 
pr•::.vis ions of the Ohio P...::•!is·::d Cod . .::." 
(ii) Fr.:.te.::t the legal and finan.::ial int.::r.::sts •:·f 
the University. 
(iii) Perform their professional responsibilities 
fairly and impartially. 
In my opinio::.n tho; foreg•;)ing and all of the duties and 
responsibilities listed on pp~. 2 and 3 are goals and not laws, and the 
"shalls" should be changed back to "shoulds." 
E. TI-, . .:: shc.ulds,'2halls probl\':m also ar.p.::ars again in the 
performance evaluation pro~edures where the administrative staff's 
duties n0w be~0me comm9nds. (~ee p. 9.1). Performance evaluation is an 
ar•::a where fl.:::dbility is most ne·::ded a.3 you ar..:. m·1are in defending any 
type of discrimination or other type of employment action. The changes 
di.::tate the process Hhio::h noab.::s o.::ach pr.:.cedural guffa\·1 subject to a 
grievance ·proceedings for failure to cc.mply ~vith the p•:·li.::y. 
-2-
C. Th·~ "should/shall" proble:m again occurs in connection with 
the vacation policy which incoq:·t:'ratas a ne,., re:quirements that "area 
supervisors sh.:1ll ac . .::orrunodat.;, raquE:sts for vacation provided the needs 
of the area are not impaired." (Seep. 39). Again, the previou~ policy 
encouraQ'ed accommodation by the suparvisor; the changes make 
accommodation mandatory and pla.::a the supervisor in a position of having 
to defend or prove that the needs of the area are not impaired if a 
vacati.:.n request is denied. In my opinion this opens a whole lot of 
. topics up for review that previ.:.usly would not have been :;ubject to 
second-guessing. 
2. Contract Provisions. 
A. Non-Renewal of a Contract. 
The non-rene,.,l of a contract provisions have underg.:m.;: a 
number of changes. The most significant of \vhich requir.as 
"documentation" at num.:.rous points and specifies that such do..:umentation 
be for "significant" failures, etc. The essential changes can be found 
at of p. e .1 and provida that th.:: non-rene,.,al· of a contracc raquires 
written re.~ommendation and docl.Unentation and if the non-r.::ne,·Ial is for 
performance, tha writt..::n dc.cumentation "shall include::" copi.::s of past 
performance evaluations wher~ a•.railable. Obviously, in tandem with the 
..new standards of performan.:e e:valuatieons {st:e abo'\>.::), no:m-r.::nt:,•lals will 
·only occur \olhere the administrative:: staff members have been advised of 
past performance:: problems and this is all··documented. In th.::ory, of 
course, this is the case we "~>10uld love to have. In practice it's one we 
rarel:,• get, and I am con·~ern·::d ab•)Ut having burd.::ns in the handbool: that 
cc.mpletely eliminate flexibility of administrat•)CS to tal:.:: appropriate 
action. 
B. Termination of a Contract. 
Thh: section d.::al.s with ar.y terminations th&t occur b.::fore the 
end of a contract term "for caus.::." Among other things, this se.:tion 
qualifies the ability t,:, t.::rminat2 f.::>r cc.use by changing .:ma c.f the 
grounds fr.:m1 "failure to perform duti.:.s and services ... to the 
s.stisfacti.:.n c.f the staff m·=:mb.::r' s inurrediate supervi.s.:.r" to "d.: .. :umented 
si,znifi.:::mt failure t.:., perform duti.ss and S•::l."Vi·~t:s . . . " In addition, 
tha s.::ction adds additional causes as follo:Ms: "cto.~ument.::d failura to 
acc.::pt reasonc.ble chang.::s in the job des.::ription ... and "do . ::um.:.nt.::d 
gross failure to comply with the Code of Standards arid Responsibiliti.::s 
for Administrators ... " 
Thi:! addition of "do . .::um.::ntc,d significant failure" con.~erns me 
because of the difficulty of d.::finir.g & sufficiently high en•:JUgh 
standard to satisfy th.:: term "signifi.::ant." I am also c.:m.::.:.rn.::d ab.:.ut 
the r.::quir.::m.::nt f(•r do.~tun.::nts t.:• t:s tablish this, as \olt::ll as th.:: wh.::.le 
addition c,f the term "ducum.::nt.::d" to this t:ntire: so;:.:: ti.:.n. As a 
L 
~I 
. "" 
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practical matter, these changes may not be worth making an issue of 
inasmuch as "Termin:;,tions Prior To The E:·:pirati•:on Of A Contract" are 
unusual and do not occur that fr.::quently. However, I find the phrase 
troubling because the whole tenor reflects a very high standard or prcof 
that administrators must satisfy in order to mal:e decisions con·~erning 
their departrne:nts. The requirement .:ould very well est.:.blish scandards 
for administrative staff deeision.s that e:·:ceed faculty and the 
classified staff standards. 
C. Releases (p. 9). 
This section deletes th.:. pr•)Vision in the earlier handbook 
which st.:.ted that thr.ae n:onth.3 notice was not required to relaase 
persons from positir:ms funded by grants. By eliminating chis provision 
a minimum of four months notice will be required for releases "because 
of bona fide discontinuance of a pr.:.gram or a dr::partm.::ntal;'divisional 
area," irrespective of grant funding. 
D. Grievances (p. 11). 
The handbook changes propose to mal:e the decision not to 
continue the contract of an administrative staff memb.::r a grievable 
offense for employees, if the decision is made after the first three 
years of employrn.~nt. In the· previous handbool: the grievance pr.:l·~.::dure 
section stated simply "the decisi.:on not to continue the contract of an 
administrative staff me.mb.::r.is not grievable: " The re:visions 
have qualifi.::d that sent.:n.::e to rt:ad "the decision not to continua the 
contract of an administrative staff memb.::r in the first three years of 
emolovment is n·)t gri.::vable . . . . " I call this to your att.::ntion 
because again· it simply adds a layer of de.:isicorunal:ing to the process. 
Obviously, tht:re's nothing wrong with that but it was not the direction 
taken in earli8r revisions to tho:.: han.:Il: .. :.ol: '1-lhich sought t.:. insure 
fle:dbility. The pr.:.p.:.s.::d ch&n(?;•'::S in this handbeool: .s.ppear to be heading 
in the opposite direction. 
I hava pointed O:•Ut t.:• y•:.u things ~·lhi.:::h I find .:::r.::at.: l.;;ss fle:dbili ty 
and perhaps, there ar.:. goc•d reasons for this appr.:.adt. You might want to 
rt::viet•l tho;: CC>ntra.:::t s.::cti.:.n Con pps. S thru 9 b•:::r:::.ause you have had SO much 
e:·:perience in dealing with the provisi.:ons in th.:: feorm•::r handbool:. 
c;;;='<l ~ ~ 
-==[?~"""" DDqlJ Bowling Green State University 
=~= "'~'\? 
March 28, 1988 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Suzanne Crawford 
Chair, Adminiatrative Staff Council 
P_.:;lph H. w.jlfe J:JQ..L.b;~ 
Chair, Faculty Sena~-
The Faculty Senate 
140 McFall Center 
~vwling Gr.;.:n, Ohiv 43403-Q021 
Cable: BGSUOH 
On behalf of the Faculty Senate I write in appreciation of 
the Resolution &dopted by the Administrative Staff Council on the 
occasion of the twenty-fifth 9nniveraary of the F3..:::ulty Senate. 
Such an action on the part of the Council wa2 indeed thou~htful 
and generous. 
hm 
• 
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CARL. tt', ~.UU.IE 
THOMAS W. PALMIEA 
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Dr. J. Christopher Dalton 
Vice President 
Planning .~. Eu.jgeting 
LAW OF'F'!CES OF' 
.M:A.R.SH.ALL & MELHORN 
FOUR SEAGATE 
EIGHTH FLOOR 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43604 
C,t.BLE: P ... TLE:~ TOLE!: .. :> 
TELEC•:)PIER: (41") <!49·71~1 
RECEIVED 
APR! ... 1988 
IEDWIN .J. ,_.AIISHAL.L (1873-IQ.AS) 
DONALD ~. N£LHOION IU!18ia-lll7 ... 
8HCIAL COUNaRa.. 
WILLIAM ..1. CLIEMCNS• 
!!ITIEVIEN L. NANDIELL 
cau .. t:L 
.JOHN S. OOAAELL 
"ETIIIIIE8 "AIItTNt:ltS 
HI:HRT "- •LOCH 
"ICHAAD 8. COLE \lice President For 
Planning And Budgeting 
Harc.h 30, 1988 
BcMling Gre.:n State University 
80w1ing Green, OH 43403-0080 
Dear Chris: 
P_uth H·=a.::ham and I have revi.:~qed the prop•)SC:d revisions to the 
Admini.strativ.;: St=tff Handb·x·l:. Our p.::rsp.::c.tive in revieHing this do·::ument is 
dictat.z:d by many y.:ars of e:-:perience in defending e:mplo:rrnent actions in the 
fa·-=·= of V'='ri•:.us emplc·ymar,t manuals. I am en·::l.:.sing a copy of P-uth' s 
memc•randum tv m..:: of u~r.:.h ~S, 1933 whi.::h sets forth .:.ur c.:orrtiDi:mts. 
I share r_uth' s co:.n.:ern CoV·=r th.:: USE: of the terms "d00::1.UDentatic•n" and 
"d.:.cw11..::nted signifi·::&nt failure." ()ur e:-:perienc.: dictat.::s that many, if not 
most supe:rvis.:.rs, are h.=sitant t(• do: .. :u.mant an •::mpl.:.yees sh·:.rtc.c.mings until 
t.::rminati•:.n is immin::nt. f.ls .sn. .:::-:ample, wt: hav.~ and ar.~ still litigating a 
non- re:ne~<~al t.:•f a contra.:: t. · Und.::r :::1a current Rule it only required a 
rc·::urnm~ndation "\·Jhi.:.h '1>7ill includ.: supp.:•rtiv.: inf.:.·.:n,~. ti·=·n." (emphasis, mine) 
HE: hava tal:an the p·:•siti.:.n that the sup.srvi3C•l:' s letter tc· Dr. Cla:d: 
recounting his difficulties with the t:mpl·~·ye.:: c.v.::r a p.:riod of months was 
suffi.::ient "suppc•rtive inf.:.rmatio:·n." I .:.rn .::·:.n·:: . .:::rne:d that th..:: te:rm 
"d·:o·::um.z:ntati.:·n" \·7ill be tab::n t.:. m.::a.n .::.:.ntemp.:·r~na.:·us d.: .. ::umentati·=•n •)f any 
sh.:·rt~.:.ming. Also that the term "dc·G'-UTit:nt·:::d significant failur•:::" '~>lill be 
tal:en to mean thELt .nn .::mpl·:.y.::.;;' s sh.:.rtc.:.ming is no:.t significant if n.:.t 
c•:.ntemp.:.:ranac•IJS ly do: .. ::umr;:nted. 
In est&blishing prc .. ::.::dur.::s su.::h a:= these '\ole have t.:· remember that \·7e 
are e2tablishing policies for supervis0rs with widely varying sophistication 
and .:::q: . .::ri.:m.::.;: in supervisi.:.n. Th.::re i:= no:.thing l.;g=tlly improp•::r about the 
- . 
Dr. J. Christ0pher Dalton 
Harch 30, 1988 
Page Two 
r.::visions as propos.::d but we may be setting stand3.rds which in actual practice 
~vill causa difficulties in establishing ·~ompliance. 
If you car~ tu dis.::uss this matter furth.::r, please call either Ruth •)r 
myself. 
JGM:jm 
enclosure 
Yours very truly, 
? . ·- ' -(7 -.· ); ~- ';·!J /(1./:., .LL:~,_, jf"Pir , · 5-U~ ·' 
John G. Mattimoe 
biir~ 
~IT"r--==-Do.qo Bowling Green State University The Faculty Senate 1 <10 /'v\cFall Center 
Cowling Green, Ohio ,1J,10J-Q021 
Cable: BGSUOH =~'= ~~'\? 
April 11, 1988 
Sue Cra¥7ford 
Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Dear Sue: 
REllph \-lo:•lfe has pass·:.:.:l alon~ to rru:.: y.:.ur .:J . .::sir.:.: t.:. h,:nr.:.: a j.:oint 
meeting ·=·f A.:1ministrativ.:: s::aff c.:.un.::il and 3EG Con Nay Et, 1988. 
t..:.:.::au.:;.:.: ne\-7 C•ffi·~·::rs .:.f the S.::nate and -~ n•::e\·7 SEC tab:: offic·:: 
on Hay S, F•:~::; foll.:Min~ G:·rran•::n;::o::ment! =~ m•::eting .:•n Nay 19, 1933 
would be prematur.:: tc• :1i.;cue.=: iesu•::2 you have outline·:l t.:o Ralph. As 
I st=tted in our m•::.::ting in th·:: Fall of F1::~7 I \'7C•uld lih:: tc, eet up 
r·::guLtr monthly· meetings .:of .:.ffi.:;.:.:r2 .:.f bc·th J:.,:.di.::2. I am als.:o op·::n 
to your suggestions. 
Please feel fre6 to cgll upon me. 
Best regards, 
~t.:~ 
Vice Chair, Chair-Elect 
hrn 
PC: Ralph H. Wolfe 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
c:;;='Cl ~ ~ 
-~­c:::::::l,u~...::::. [7[)~0 Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Vice Pre~idenl for Student Alfa.irs 
Dowling Gre.=n, Ohio ~3,103-0140 
(419) 372-2147 
Cable: BGSUOH -.::::::::]~'C7' 
April 13, 1988 
MENORANDUM 
TO: Mernbet·s of th•= FetTa l"i A'vJa rd Committee 
FROM: aw . E:o:•b AlTO\·JSmlth, Chait·, Nidvu~l R. FetTai'i A\·Jai'd Committr.:e 
RE: Update 
Since you have n•)t h·~at·d fl'(!m me f,)i' sc.me time~ I \·Jill give you 
an up.jate on 'vJht:l'F.: \ve at·e in the nominating pt·oo:ess. 
The ~losing date for nrnninations is April 15~ 1938, with rec~nmendations/ 
reft:l't:n•::es t•) be l'e•:t:ived by April ~9, 198:.::. 8er:ztuse I may h:5ve 
t.:. pt·.:,vide additional tim•:: in \·1hid1 t.:. l'eciev.:: recommendations/ 
references, I will not, at thi~ time, set a date forth~ committee 
to raview the materials. However, I hope to do so sometime in 
ear·ly t-1ay. 
To date, I hav•:: l'eceived eight ne\·J nomin.'itions. In additi.:m, 
tlm::e nomination: f·r·orn 1987 at·e l'•::ao:tivat2d .:.nd \'lill b.:: .:.)nsidet·ed 
by the committee. 
Finally, I sent inf,:.matil.n l't::lated to thE .:.l\'Jal'd to the .jeans 
and department chairs. This proved u:eful, resulting in several 
nominations. 
rb 
~~ ~\/..=a.,.~ D.LJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=0= ~C/\:7 
July 7, 1988 
UEl10RANDUl-1 
TO: ASC Executive Committee 
....__ __ ?1~-
Norma J. nticklert// , - -
Se.cretary of Admin .trative Staff Council 
FROM: 
Enclosed is a seh,::dule for eour me.::tings C•Vt'r the ne:..:t year. 
Admini.;lroi.:ivc ~i.af[ Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~J403-0J7J 
Pleas·~ nc•b:: em your calr::;;ndars. As they say at Newst4eek and Time, 
this is the last nc•tic.e you t.:ill receive. 
skg 
1-iEMORANDUli 
TO: 
FROM: 
July 7, 1988 
Bonita Greenberg 
Secr:etar:y of the Faculty Senate 
Nonna St.ickl.:.r:~e-l·'i: n ~11..-1 ~:~; _ _e.._ '1-· 
Secr:etar:y of Administr:ative Staff Council 
Adrnioli>iraliv;o ~lalf Council 
l::ov .. ling Green, Ohio 4J40J-OJ7J 
This memor:andum is to infor:m you that due to the r:esignat.ion of liar:gar:•.olt 
Weinberg.~r, l-is. Betty \t-Jard tr:ill b·~ eompleting Ms. W.::inherger' s tE:r:m on t.he 
Insuranc.-~ Appeals Comrnitt.ee. The e):piration date of the t..::nn is 1989. 
skg 
xc: Betty Ward 
Bowling Green State University 
July 14, 1988 
MEl-10RANDUU 
TO: Annmarie Heldt 
FROli: 
Director, Administrative Staff Personnel Services 
Norma Stickl~~:L.-· 
Secretary, Administrative Staff Council 
? 
Admir.iili!;;;tivc Sialf Council 
Bovvling G,-eeJ~ •. Ohiv 4J~!OJ-OJ7J 
The at.tae.ru~d revision to the Administrative Staff Charter was 
approved by thr:. Administrative Staff c.::.uncil at ih1 Uov~::mber 5, 1987 
meeting. I note that the recent revisions to the Administrative 
Staff Handbool: do not Cl)ntain this t~harter revision. Hould you 
handle having this done for the next Handbook revision. Thanl~s. 
skg 
attachn1ent 
• 91 
PROPOSED REVISION TO THE CHARTER OF 
r 
I 
ADlUNI~THATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
(addition in caps) 
Section III - U""mbership of th·~ .1\dministrat.ive Staff Council 
The membership of the Administrativ~;;: Staff Geouncil shall be composed ,,f ten 
perc.o,nt of the full TtK::mbership and shall b0 deterntined through election. by 
the administrativ·~ t=:taff m.~mbers. Tho:: Adntinistcative Staff Council shall be 
selected fr:-om each of tho:: Vice Pr:-esid.::ntial areas of the University. 
Administt'at.ive Staff not repc•rting to a Vic•:: President shall c.onstitute a 
~ 
separ:-at.e group that shall he proportionately r1;:present.e:d on the=: Council. 
THE FIRELAUDS GOLLEGE SHALL HAVE ITS OWN PROPORTIONAL REPRESEt~TATION, 
ELECTED BY THE ADlHNISTRATIVE ETAI?F OF THE FIRELAIW8 COLLEGE. The numLet• of 
memb.~rs fcom t:ach act:a shall h·~ proport.iconal to the nurtiber of administrative 
staff in that area .... 
8/26/87 
0367ns 
-' 
July 14, 1988 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROl4: 
Jane Schimpf 
Jane Wood 
Sandra George 
Linda Hamilton 
Jim Hoy 
Nonr.a Sti,~kl~._.,_..,..s.fL-
Gecrt!tary of ~ministrative Staff Council 
.'.dmini;;trativE: Slaff Council 
Bowling Green. Ohic 4J40J-OJ7J 
I am t,rriting to ·~onfirm your appointment b) the 198S-89 
Professional Development Ccmunit.b::e of .1\.SC. Because you may wish to 
have a lftf.H~ting this sunuuer. I have asked l-iareia Buck.~nmyer to arrange 
a time and place fc•r your first meeting. Annmarie Heldt will meet 
with you to help make plans for the next year's prof~o::lssional 
development act.iviti•::s. Thanl~s for agreeing to serve on this 
committee. 
skg 
xc: Annmarie Heldt 
( ~\]  _(j 
~S._("--#'5 ULJ~O Bowling Green State University 
='0= ~~'t7 
MEI-iORANDUM 
TO: 
FROl-i: l~orxna J. Stickler 
August 8, 1988 
Secretary of Administrative Staff ~ouncil 
Adrninisiralive $iafl- Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Counr..il Executive Committee, 
I am pleased to extend a spedal invitation to you to attend the Fall 
Keeting of Administrative Staff t., be held from 3: 30 to 5: 30 on 
Monday, August 22 in the Ahtmni Room. At 4 o'clock thE.:re will be a 
brief progr-am, at which the Exec.~ut.ive Conunitt.ee t~ishes to recogni::e 
you for your years of service at BGSU. Although the University 
honored you at the banquet in the spring, we feel that your many years 
of dedicated service warrant special attention at this meeting of many 
of your administrative staff •"!olleagues. We hope that you will be 
able to attend. Ple.~se call me if you will not. be there. 
skg 
Bob Arrowsmith 
Assistant VicE: Pre.:sident for Student Affairs fifteen_ 
Alan Bowe 
WBGU-TV fifteen_ 
Linda Hamil ton 
Director of Budgeting fifteen_ 
David Hampshir.:: 
Instruc.ticmal M~:;dia Genter fifteen_ 
James Litwin 
Director, Institutional Studies fifteen_ 
Charles Schultz 
Computer Services fifteen_ 
Ronald Thompson 
Computer Services fifteen_ 
Richard Conrad 
Director, Computer Services twenty_ 
George Cripe 
Instructional Media Center twenty_ 
Sandra LaGro 
!-lanager, Risk 1-ianagement twenty_ 
Miriam M. Meyer 
Student Health Services twenty_ 
Betty Ward 
College of Arts and Sciences twenty_ 
Jo Ann Brinkman 
Student Health Services twenty_ 
Richard Powers 
Director, Purchasing twenty_ 
7-13-88 
Norma: 
Hete i::; the 1 i st you reque:;ted fof carnpus-wi de • '\ 
Staff AWE!i'ds W•::sent•::d last Ma.r-cJt. (I~- P<O ~ ..;{ S'/ 
Classified ate in lower case letter-s and 
conttact are in UPPER CASE letters. 
, 
" 
1 
15 YEARS 
NAME 
"' E:OE:B: E E • Af:F:C:MSH IT:-: 
Donald f:::. Ban-
... ALAN F . BmJE 
Lillian .J. Cape 
Dale E. Fahle 
t·1ai-·'( S. Gi-ant 
'LINDA L. HAMILTON 
'DAVID G. HAMPSHIRE 
Norman C. Jimison Jr. 
Laszlo Kecskes 
LaLU-e 1 J • Krone 
Ric~~rd E. Laady !R9tiredl 
Lois E. Lee 
Donald J. Lindley 
"'JAt'1ES L. LIHHN 
David R. Maley 
N~ncy L. t1edley 
FRED D. MILLER, JR. 
Marjorie M. Mills 
Sharon A. Morgart 
t·1<ar·y A. Roach 
Deborah L. Sarver 
~ CHAF~LES SHULTZ 
Dell.~. Sp.3.ng lei-
Sharon L. Stuart 
• RONALD L. THOMPSON 
V~:i-onic,;. Vincze 
Loi':. 3. Yarnell 
Barbar~ K. Zam~rrip3 
DEPARH1ENT 
VP fo- Stud~nt Aff3irs 
Custodial 
l•JBGU-TV 
Food Opel-at ions 
Maintenance 
President's Office 
VP for Planning & Budgeting 
In£tructiona1 Medi~ Center 
Athletic Department 
Chemistl-y 
Alumni & Development 
M;. in~ enanC"e 
Computer Services 
Custodial 
Office of Institnl. Studies 
Fc•c•d Opel-at ions 
Custodial 
c:" 
·-' 
Social Philosophy & Policy Cen 
Univ. Union 
Li bi-ai-y 
Biology Department 
Library 
Computer Services 
Libl-a.ry 
Auxiliary Support Svcs. 
romputer Services 
McDon~ld DininQ Operations 
Public Safety 
Cu.stodia.l 
20 YEARS 
Margaret M. Barnes 
Thelma M. Burrow 
F'ab lo C:t::t 1-o 
.... F< I CH(:)RD L • CDI\!R:4D 
HOWARD A. COTRELL 
"' GEOFIGE F: • CRIPE 
Jana C. Culpepp~r 
DEFIEY D • D I Cf< I hi SOl\! 
Joyce E. Dl-:l.in 
Patti Dunn 
Annette S. Ecker <Retired) 
Ilene Ed~·Jards 
Lan-y D, Emison 
D~::;m-,:;.h FC?ntn~:s 
Alonza J. Gallagher 
Shel- ill L. Gray 
James D. Halliwill 
Bedha.)!:!an Ht=dges 
Guadal~pe L. Herrera 
Janet M. Huo;;Jhes 
J2ne E. Jividen 
Judy A. Johns 
Patrici:. J. K3nia 
Nanna L • Kl- amp 
"' Sr4NDF:~i J • LAGF:O 
Bet tv· Lou Lance 
Richal-d La.yman 
James Li=~nos 
Geneva I . Long 
J ud i t h A • t1a::-::ey 
Jeanette J. McC3rtn2y 
' HI R I Al•i 1'1 • !•ll::YER 
Kai-l F. Ott 
ROBERT A. PATTON 
Vi;-ginia F. F::ay 
Dolores L. Reynolds 
t·1al-y Ann Rife 
Shel-yl A. Saba 
Dm-othy Se\-gent 
Ila L. Smith 
Ronald C. Smith 
Harri2tt A. Sockrijer 
FlO\-a A. Stebel 
Id=t F:ose Stat t 
JERRY STREICHLER 
KARL F • '·v'OGT 
~ E:!:::TTY l·JAF\D 
Gladys D. Wyrick 
DEPARTMENT 
Lihrary - Circulation 
Cus t C•d i a l 
C,:ll-pent>.:n- Shop 
Computer Svcs./Telecommun. 
Instructional Media Center 
Ins.tntction.::.l t·1edia Center 
Computer Services 
Standards & Procedures 
Custodial 
Chemist~y Depart~ent 
Academi~ Enhancement 
Food Operations 
Maintenance 
Bu~i~2ss Education Dep3rtment 
Custodial 
Library - Circulation 
Custodial Services 
Col. ~f Musical Arts 
M.a in t en2 nee 
Libi-ary 
Plant Operations ~ Maint2nance 
WBGU-TV 
Computer Services 
Bookstore 
VP for Operations 
Custodial 
t1ai ntenance 
Food Opei-at ions 
Libl-~TY 
Ed,_tc.:.t ion l•JF'C 
Custodia.l 
Studsnt Health Services 
Maintenance 
Col. of BuEine~s Adm. 
Public S2fet.y 
Department of Economics 
Books tol-e 
Education l•JPC 
Books ton:! 
Univ. Union 
Chemi-:sti-y 
Housing Se~-,/ ices 
Custo:Jdial 
FoDd Opei-at ions 
Col. of Technology 
VP for Operations 
Col. of Arts ~nd Sciences 
Custodial 
... 
25 YEAF:S 
NAME 
Ma:=<ine r~llen 
Virginia L. Bixler <Retired) 
' .J 0 .~N!·I BF: I !'-W}I:!::jl·! 
Roscoe I. Cron <Retired) 
Anne L. Cl-u-::.a 
Everett L. Foster 
Nancy FnJbo·::;e 
Doris Hiser 
Gerald W. Jeffers <Retired) 
Stanley E. Maas {Retired~ 
Leili Nepp 
Donna J. Otley (Retired) 
.... F\ I CHARD E • POvJERS 
Della M. Rider <Retired) 
JUNE N • SHt:: I DER 
John S. Spangler 
Willow M. Van Vorhis <Retired) 
DEPARTMENT 
Telephone Services 
Custodial 
Student H~alth Services 
Custcidia 1 
Kr/Ashley Residence Hall 
Athletics 
Kr/Compton Resi~ence Hall 
Univ. Union 
M~.intcn~nce 
tt~i ntenance 
Cu::;tod ia l 
Shtden·:: ~:e,:~. 1 th Service·:; 
Pw-chas i ng 
Custodial 
President'~ Office 
t·1ai ntenance 
Fo:::;od Opel--:>.t ions 
I 
. 
,., 
~~ DE'GO Bowling Green State University 
=D= -.:::::::::J~'i7 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
August 3, 1988 
Deans 
Executive Committee of 
Administrative Staff CouncAJ,-
Patt"ick Fitzgerald, chairf"( 
Adrninistralive SiaU Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4::403-0373 
On behalf of the University's Administrative Staff, we are 
pleased to invite you to attend the Annual Fall Reception of the 
Administrative Staff to be held on Monday, August 22 from 3! 30 t.o 
5:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the University Union. At. 4 o• c.lock, 
there t-Till be a short program for the presentation of the 1988 
Uichael R. Ferrari Award and for recognition of service by other 
members of the Administrative Staff. 
t'lle hope that you will be able to join us for the presentations, 
for refreslunents. and for the opportunity to meet with netof and 
c.ont.inuing staff members. 
/a-t 
Ado-.-oiriis(ralive Stall Council 
E:owling Green, Ohio ,1],103-0J?J 
l-iEUORANDUM 
TO: 
FROl-1: 
August 3, 1988 
Mary Edmonds 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Executive Committee of 
Administrative Staff Counc;tk_.. 
Patrick Fitzgerald, ChairrT"' 
On behalf of the University's Administrative Staff, we are 
pleased to invite you to attend the Annual Fall Reception of the 
Administrative Staff to he held on Honday, August 22 fL·om 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Alunmi Room of the Univecsity Unicon. At 4 o'clock, 
there t'l'ill b.;, a short program for the presentation of the 1988 
1-fichael R. Ferrari at..•ard and for recognition of s·~rvice by other 
rr.embers of the Administrative Staff. 
\-Je hope that you toiill be able to jCtin us for the presentations, 
for rc::freshments, and for the opportunity to meet with new and 
conf.inuing staff members. 
Bowling Green State University 
MEUORANDUM 
TO: 
FR0!-1: 
August 3, 1988 
Karl E. Vogt 
Vice President for Operations 
Executive Committee of 
Administrative Staff GotmeAv 
Patrick Fitzgerald, Chairf" {-""' 
Adrr.ini:;(ralive ~lofl Council 
Sc.wling Green, Ohio 4J40J-OJ7J 
On behalf of the University's Administrative Staff, we are 
pleased to invite you to attend the Annual Fall Reception of the 
Administr'ative Staff to be held on lionday, August 22 from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the University Union. At 4 o'clock, 
there t"'ill be a short program for th•;, presentation of the 1988 
Uichael R. Ferrari Award and for recognition of service by other 
members of the Administrative Staff. 
We hope that you will be able to J01n us for the presentations, 
for refreshments, and for the opportunity to meet with new and 
continuing staff members. 
}~ 
c;:,?<l "' ~ M 
~~p---= rJLJqCJ Bowling Green State University Administrative Siaff Council Bowling Gr.:;.::n. Ohio ~3403-0373 
=0= ~~"\? 
UEUORANDUU 
TO: 
FROI-1: 
August 3, 1988 
,J. Christopher Dalton 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
Executive Committee of 
Administrative Staff Councf+~ 
Patrick Fitzgerald, Chair .If"[ 
On behalf of the University's Administrative Staff, we are 
pleased to invite you to attend the Annual Fall Reception of the 
Administrative Staff to be held on Honday, August 22 from 3:30 to 
5: 30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the University Union. At 4 o' c.loc.k, 
there will be a short program for the presentation of t.he 1988 
·uichael R. Ferrari At-tard and for recognition of service by other 
members of the Administrative Staff. 
We hope that you will be able to J01n us for the presentations, 
for re:freshments. and for the opportunity to meet with net-1 and 
continuing staff members. 
/0~ 
• 
Bowling Green State University Administrative Sialf Council ~owling Green, Ohio 4}403-0373 
UEliORANDUM 
TO; 
FROl-i: 
August. 3, 1988 
Dwight Burlingame 
Vice President for University Relations 
Executive Committee of 
Administrative Staff Cotmc~k 
Patrick Fitzgerald, Chairtf 
On behalf of the University's Administrative Staff, we are 
pleased to invite you to attend the Annual Fall Reception of the 
Administrative Staff to be held on Uonday, August. 22 from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Alurr.ni Room of the University Union. At 4 o'clock, 
there t-lill be a short program for th.:- presentation of the 1988 
Mie.hael R. Ferrari Award and for recognition of servic.e by other 
members of the Administrative Staff. 
\•Je hope that you tdll be able to join us for the preso?ntations, 
for refreshments, and for the opportunity to meet with ne{_. and 
continuing staff members. 
/C'f 
Bowling Green State University Admini;tralive Stalf Council 13owling Gr2en. Ohio ,13403-0373 
UEUORANDtJl-1 
TO: 
FROU: 
August 3, 1988 
Eloise E. Clark 
Vi~e President for Academic Affairs 
Executive Comrr1ittee of 
Administrative Staff Counc~~ 
Patri~k Fitzgerald, Chair f 1 [ 
On behdf of the University's Administrative Staff, we are 
pleased to invite you to attend the Annual Fall Reception of the 
Administrative Staff to bt: held on 1-ionday, August 22 from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the University Union. At 4 o'clock, 
there t...-ill he a short program for the presentation of the 1988 
Uichael R. Fert"ari A,-,.•ard and for I:"ecognition of service by other 
members of the Administrative Staff. 
We hope that you will be able to join us for the presentations, 
for~reft"eslnnents, and for the opportunity to meet with new ari'd 
continuing staff members. 
/OS 
Bowling Green State University Administrative Jlafl Council Bowling Gree:n, Ohio ,1340:;-o::n 
MEUORANDilli 
TO: 
FROl-1: 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
August 3, 1988 
Executive Committ.ee of 
Administrative Staff CouncirJ./ 
Patrick Fitzgerald, Chair f'f/ 
On behalf of the University's Administrative Staff, t-le are 
pleased to invite you to attend the Annual Fall Reception of the 
Administrative Staff to be held on J:ionday, August 22 from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the University Union. At. 4 o'c.lock, 
there will be a short program for the presentation of the 1988 
J:1ichael R. Ferrari Award and for recognit.ion of service by other 
members of the Administrative Staff. 
He hope that you t'{ill be able to join us for the presentations, 
for refreslunents, and for the opportunity to meet with new and 
continuing staff members. 

IOi 
Bowling Green S~te University 
Sept~mb~r 19, 1988 
Admini5trative Staff 
Personnel Service5 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(419) 372-2558 
Cable: BGSUOH 
MEMORJ\NDUM 
TO: Rich Hugh~s, Chair 
P.::rs·:.nn81 Welfare Committee 
FP.C•M: Annmarie Eeldt, Directc.:t.· (~_,:_'­
Administrative Staff p,~rs•Jnn•:::l Se:L-vic.:::s 
This i·.s writt.:::n to:• inf.:.rra you and th·= .?_SC Per.sonnel 
T~7·=lfar·= •:·:•ml'!litb=:e that tvm (~) of th·= f•:.'IUr (4) outlined 
str~tegias resultant of tha June ~7, 1988 PWC maeting are in 
lin·~ and "ready t·:'l ·JO." I am ·~0n(:ern.:;: .. 1, h'=M•:v.:::r, ar.JOut the 50 
r:..:,si tion ti tl•=:s A3C wish•=s b:r su:t-vey ( tho:.:=•= p.:,zi tions not 
app•2arin.3' in the published CUPA surv•=:y). I ~m requestin•J that 
tho=: AS•::: P·=:rsonn·=l N·=:lfar::: •:::.:.mmi tte•::: with the input ·)f th·= coun·::il 
make the determinati0n as to which positions shcul~ he in~lud~a. 
Yo:.ur ·:!•::>ITLrni tt.::e' s directi.:•n an,-J. assistan•:-e in this matter 
are appreciated. 
A!!:mmb 
xc: Pat Fitzgerald 
Norma S ti.::kler 
)Off 
Bowling Green State University .'.dministrative Staff Council Bowling Green, Ohio ~J~~OJ-OJ7J 
Dr. Rkhard B.:Mers 
Fitness Di ro::ctc.r 
Student Recreation Center 
D.:ar Dr. BJwers: 
Sepb::rrtber .... , _ _,, 
On behalf .:,f tbe Administrative Staff Cc.tm:il pl•23S·'? -=o:::·:ept my th.:tnl:.:; ::md 
appreciati.:·n f.:.r ta}:ing the tiire b:- addres.:; c•ur o:Jrc·up earlier this month. 
The issues ·=·f fitness :m:'l welln.::ss ar.=: imp.:.rtant to us all. Ea·:::h year ASC 
has rec.:.lll'IBndo~d t.:'\ the P)=(~sident and Trustees that tl1e: •:::'•:•st of parti·:::ipatin:;J 
in the Fitt'lell pro:.o;Jrarn bec.:.me a benefit fc·r fa.:ulty .:tnd staff. y.:.ur 
presentati•Jn •:::'•)nvin.:::ed us, •:·nee again, that \-.B mu.:;t .:.:.ntinu.:? to m..-,}:e this 
re<X·I.TIITBndati.:.n until it i.:; appr·:·ved. 
JC/jm 
ce o 
- . Pat Fi tz9erald /. 
NOl"'lla Stickler ·v 
Sincerely, 
·~LL· Ccv\/\ 
.J.u carr 
Chair-elect 
~ininistrative Staff Council 
Bowling Green State University 
Sept~r 
Dr. Hary Edrrtc.nds 
Vi·:::e President f.:.r Student Affairs 
Student Services Buildin9 
.-,-:,. 
S..-'1 
Office of Cm Campus Housing 
r:owling Gre<:n, Ohi.::. 4340J-Q151 
(419) 372-2011 
Cable BG~UOI-I 
On t~half .:.f the Administrati V•=: St:tff C0uncil pl.s,as•:: a.c,::.::pt my thanl:.:; f·:ir 
ad.jr.:ssino;J C•ur 9r·~·UP e:trl ier this mo:.nth ~ Y•)Ur pr·~sentati.::·n t'>':.tS inter•:stin;r 
and raninded :tll C•f us that r~ardl.::ss C•f O:•Ur ti tl·~ •:•r r<Jle O:•n this c.3lllpus, 
t•F- all h.~ve r·=:spo:.n3ibili ty b:o th~ student p:.pul:ttion. 
We 1.:-.o:·l: f•Trward t.:. •X•ntinuin9 c•ur f":.si ti ve w"L•rl:in.;r relati.:•nship tvi th you. 
A<;J3in, thanl:-yfjll fo:·r y.:.ur tiTIB :md pl·::ase f.::::l fr~ to .::all ·=·n us if r..·1e may 
be of assL>tan:::e t.:. Y•JU. 
cc: Pat Fitzgerald 
Nc.nua Sticklerv--
Sincerely, 
.)it,l.CcA_/\ 
J{ll Carr 
Chair-elect 
/10 
~<1J 
~\""7""'~~ Db~(] Cowling Green State University 
='Ob ~c::::::l7' 
Vice PrE~id-enl for 
Academic Affairs 
rowling GrEEn, Ohio 43403-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable: BGSUOH 
October 12, 1988 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FRot·1: 
Shannon Tackett 
University Union 
Norma J. sti~l~r?I--J:-;~ l ~ft,_~t'-'l---' 
As~istant to the Vice Presid~nt for Academic Affairs 
RE: Canal Room Reservation 
Please cancel the re~ervation for the Canal Room on Tuesday, 
October ~5 from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. for the Administrative Staff 
Council. 
WY 
/II ~(l ~ 2:1 
-==~~-=-Do.ctJ Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Adrninisiraiive 5ialf Council 
Bowling GrEen, Ohio 43-10J-OJ73 
~C/'V' 
October 12, 1988 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Admini:;trativ~ Staff Council Executive CofiiTiittee 
Nor-ma J. Stic~.t~ 
Secretary ' ~ 
October 25, 1988 Meeting 
The Executive Corm1itt~e meeting on October 25, 1988 will be a 
joint meeting ~,rith the Personnel Welfare Committee and t"ith Chris 
Dalton. 
The meeting will be at 12 noon in the McFall Center Chart Room 
(brown bag lunch). 
ltJV 
xc: Rich Hughes 
~~ 
-===-~~ DuqO Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Adminiscraiive Scaff Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373 
..-:::::::::Je7'V 
October 24, 1988 
TO: Jane Schimpf 
Director, Food Operations 
FROf4: Norma J. Stickler,-~·vJ.-,t-L­
Administr-ative Staff Council Secretary 
RE: New Administrative Staff Council Members 
Following is a list of the Administrative Staff Council 
members who are new to the Council this year. You had as~ed for 
this information to make name plates. 
wv 
Judy Donald 
Barbara Kee 1 ey 
Beth Casey 
Betty Ward 
David Stanford 
Kathryn Thiede 
Jane Wood 
Rebecca Heyman 
Richard Peper 
Greg Jordan 
Ji 11 Carr 
Gregory DeCrane 
Joshua Kaplan 
Melissa Firestone 
Marcia Latta 
113 
~~ 
D~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~~~ 
Office of On (3mpus Housing 
~owling Green, Ohiv •C40J-0151 
(419) 372-2011 
Cable: BGSUOH 
TO: 
RE: 
Ann H3rio:. H~ldt, C•ire.:::b:.r, A•irninistr:ttive Staff Per3.:.nn.::l Services 
"' i ll C; rr, <:hair, P~ r .><:·nn~ l W~ lf ar.;, £ala q Sut-.o.:<m~i tt""1JL ([ '-' ·· -
Official Char9e 
Th·~ P.::rs.:.rmel Welf3r.:: S:tl:tr; Sub-.xumi ttee r·~·quests ::zrc.ur assist::tnc·~ in cur 
tasl~ o:.f 3ubmi ttin.;~ a sala1-y r·~c.:mr~nd3tion f.:·r th~ 19:::~·-~:.o .x.ntra.:::t ::z·.~ar. 
Y.:.ur 3S3ist:m·:B is nee.j.~:] in .:xmpl·stin·3 th~ i tsns listed l:~l·Jw: 
1. Assist in th~ j.~termin:rti·:.n .:.f 50 additi.:.nal p:.siti.:·ns, n.:•t includ.:d 
in CUFA data, f,:.r further 3tudy and c·:·mpar i 3C·n with c•ther 
universities. 
2. Provi je s.~l.:tr::r', po: .. :;i ti.:.n l•:.rH~evi t~.{, and p•:.si ti·:•n des.:::ripti•Jn 
info:.:nn.::ti·:on f.:.r :tll EGSU administntiv·~ st::tff. 
., 
--'• Store all inf·:.nn:tti·:·n and data r.::lati ve tc. th.: pr.:..:::•=·~jin~s .:.f thi3 
sul:-.xmni tb:::e in tho: Offi.:::.:. .:•f Adrninistr:ttiv.~ St.:tff P~r.3·:·nnel 
S·~rvices. (This inf·:otmati·:·n 3hall rem:lin 3.3 the pr.:.p~rt~' .:.f the 
Adrninistrativ~ Staff C.:.t.mcil.) 
4. As.:;i.st in the creati•:•n and m3inten.:tno:::e (•f an Admini.str::ttive Staff 
salary data l:~se. 
I:' 
-·· 
c.:.nta.:::t f·~l::::.:.nn~l c,ffkers at (•ther uni v·~rsi ties fc·r the ·~:q: .. :::di.:nt 
gatherin3 .:.f ;::.:mpa.r::~tive salary data. 
6. Attend all rre.~tin92 .:.f the F·:rsonnel ~"lelfare S.;;lary Sut-ccumi ttse. 
If 1·c·u h.:.ve any ·~·~sti·:.ns r.:.~arding this re.:.JU·~S t, ple:tS·~ .:-.:.nt3•:::t 1n.=. .:•r arq •)f 
tho: sub-o:::·::m.rni tte.:: m3nJ:.~rs. I~~ ::.ppre.::::iate the time ::.nd ·~ff·:·rt that ::z·c.u lnve 
alr·~ad~· 9iven t.:. this c·:"nnitte.:: :md \'o':S- 1.: .• ::.~: fc·noJ3rd t.:. \•r:•r}:ing vlith Y•.JU 
thrc•IJ<;Jli•:.ut the year. 
r:x~: Fers•:.nnel W.:::lf-:.l:e C.:•IIDli tte·~ H:::ml:·~rs 
Patrick Fi tzo;Jer::tld 
N01ma Stickler~ 
C•:::tol:~r :::!6, 1988 
t-1ll-10R1\NDOM 
TO: Dr. Paul Ols•::amp, Pre3ident 
FF.Cf-1: Jill Carr, Chair-Ele.:::t, A:Imini.:;trative Stsff 
F.E: Heetin9 wil.:h Administr:1tive Staff C•:,un·:::il 
Jl'f 
Office of On Campus Housing 
Cowling Cre-on, Ohio 4::403-0151 
(419) 372-2011 
Cabl.;. E:G:UOH 
.. · -. -~ r ,Cr.c.V\ 
cc.uncll f:·· .~ -
,) 
Than}: y·:·u f.:.r a-;rr.=::·~in.~r t.:. ~t with the fl.drninistr3ti ve Staff Ccundl ·=·n Thurs.:'!a:?, 
n:.vffi1ber :::, 19:3:3 at 1:3(l p.m. in th~ J·:::ro:lll8 Library ·~·=·nferen.:::e R•xm. As in the 
past, \oF- r·::.:.~ue3t that y.:iiJ :3f"=nd appr·:·:·:illl:ttely .:·ne h:·ur with us. 
Coundl mo~J:.-:?r3 h:tv·~ indkated an inb~rest in hearin9 ~'·=·ur c.:~nts reo;~:trdinq­
se:v.~ral i.=;sue.:;. Thes.~ inclu:J.~: th.~ p:.ssibl·~ re-.:.r·}3ni:::tti·:·n c.f Univeraity 
p:-rsunnel functi·:•ns, tho~ eff·=·::t.:; ·=·f the pric·ri ti~ati·:.n .:.f the 903ls within the 
Pol•: :md t-1iasi.:.n stab31lent, and th~ p.:.ssiJ:.l,~ lift .:.f the enr·=·ll~nt ·:::eiling and 
its impact c•n J:.ud9•:::ts and sp3•::e. In additi.:.n, W•2 would 3ppre·:::iate yc·ur 
su;Jgesti·:.n:=. •)11 ho:.w b:· put f.:.rth the b?sl.: f0.3sibl·= sal3r~· re.:xnm2ndati·:·n in light 
of th::: diffkulty in c·::mparino;r .:dministrative st.aff p)siti·:·ns fr.:m .:.n.::: c31npus bJ 
ano:·ther. An:Z' r.31lainino~ time VX:•uld 1:.: .:;pent ans\v•::rino;~ qu;:,sti•:•ns fr.:m individual 
coun.::il members. 
A9ain, \•.t: :tpprE<·:::i.::tte :-z··:·ur tim: and l.: .. :.l: f,:.rward b:o .:;eeing Y•:.tl n:::-:t w=:e}:. If y.Ju 
hav~~ any qu..:::sti·:on.:;, pl·~-33~ .j.:. n.:.t he:3itate b:, O:::•Jntsct me. 
JC/jm 
cc: Pat Pi tzo;rerald /-· 
Norma Stickler\ 
Bowling Green State University 
Dr. Paul Olscamp 
President 
r-t=Fall Center 
Dear Dr. Olscamp: 
tJ.:~val'll::.sr 4, 1988 
/IS 
Adrnini;tracive Scafi Council 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0373 
On 1:-:::half .:.f th~ Administrativ.::: Staff Co:.un-:::il, please: :tc.::::~pt rry thank:s and 
appredatio:.n f.:,r t3J.:in-:;_r tim~ .:.ut C·f :i'.:.ur tu3y s·:h-=--duL=: b:. me.::t with us 
:-/esb=-rday. Ea.:::h year, th=: c.:.un.:::il l·:·O:•k3 f,:,rward to:, its m:o-.~ting vli th y·:m. 
This y~ar wa::; n.:, e:-:·:::~ptic.n. Y.:.u pr.jvide-.:1 much insight into:· several issues 
that have a dir~:t ~ffe.:::t <:·n all .:.f us. Y·:.u als·:· hel~j t.:. cl3rify the 
directic,n ~ n.:e.j t.:· taJ.:e in .:mr desire t.:. pr(~s·::nt a subst:mtive and 
infmmati ve salary re.xll'ID:::ndati•:.n. 
v~ led: fc:.rw.srd b:· f,Jrther .:::.jnt:..:::t with :i•(•U as the :iB::tr pr.:.gress.::s. Pleas.::: 
d:, n·:·t he.::i t::~te b:· .:::.:.nt:=t•:::t us if \·~ m:t~' t~ .:.f assist.:mo? t.:• Y•JU. 
cc: Pat Fitz~erald 1/ N·:·nna Stlcklerv 
Sincerely, 
~rAM 
Jill carr 
Chair-elect 
Admini:strati ve Staff C.:·uncil 
bir~ 
~ 
Ilia 
~~..-=.:...,. [7,Lj D Bowling Green State University 
=0= 
Adn1ini;lrc:.i.ive ~i_alf Council 
2owling Gr.:en, Ohio 43403-0373 
~~'<;?' 
November 21, 1988 
f4EMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Chris Miko, Chair 
Committee on Committees 
Norma J. SticLl~ . a .. ~·~"~· 
Secretary, Admin1str~nc1l 
As confirmation of our telephone conversati0n, I am pleased to 
submit the following na~es as the recommendations from the Personnel 
Welfar0 Committee of t1"11? Administrative Staff Council to z.:-r·ve on the 
Day Care Study Committee. 
Tonia Stewart, Off Campus Housing 
Joan Tussing, Placement Office 
Laura Emch, Financial Aid and Student Employment 
As I indicated, ASC was already in the process of establishing its 
cMn cc.mmitte•j, ~-u ~.,e h.:tve se.ventl other individuals 1.-Jho \•JOUld be V•1.t~y 
interested in Bither serving on th8 ffiain committee or assisting with 
this important pt·oject. 
wv 
xc: Patrick Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV 
Richard Hughes, Student Affairs 
~. • -. .·1 ... ~ ... ..~ ... ~ ""*': • •• ~ ,. .". • • .. ... •• • ... • • • 
WBGU 
TV27 
O:tober 17, 19SS 
Dr. Bartley Brennan, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
McFall Center 
~ 
Dear Bart: 
At the en:l of last ye::rr you had vrritten to Su=anne Cravlfot~l, then 
the Chair of the .A::lministrati•Je staff Council, suggesting that it 
w.:uld be ben::fici.3J. for the ~~:.:.;:.:uti'Je connnittees of the Facult',r 
S.::nate an:l th•2 Ad:minist:t.:itiv•:: Staff Council to m::et. -
E.::ca~e of the turno•1er in our C•Jnnnitt-=-e an:l the need to atten:l 
other :matters at tho;:: beginnin~ of the year it has 1:-::en nsc•::s.....~r 
to do=:la~l fonnal r8::.t=oC•l1E'B to your sug~~restion. our E:·:r::...--uti~:e 
C.::Jmmittt:e \vould t~ int.::re::.-ted in meeting vlith SEC an:l feel that 
the folla·Ting topics t·lcillld 1:-e most benefici.3.l to toth groups: 
welfare issues; repre-~btion on universit~l ccmmitt~s an:l 
professional develCo}:."11TII::Tlt. I feel that this m::etirrJ vlould be :mcst 
beneficial if it \·Jere to l:-e inform..u, no :minutes, and hreld during 
a m=-_al. We have fc.und that it is possible to gather our 
E:·:oZ:~....-uti•Je Committo;:.:: durirrJ lunch c.n Tuesdays, but &.~ other 
lunch times :may vlorl: as vlell. 110:::.-t other ti.:rnP..s are difficult for 
cur :people unless sch.::duled ·~·er1 far in .3.dvance. 
I lcoJ: fonJard to hearing from you. 
P.::: norma Stid:ler, Se...;reta:ry 
Administrative Staff Council 
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Bowling Green Slate Universily 
Vice Pre~id2nt for 
Academic Affairs-
Bowling Grec:n, Ohio '!J40J-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable: BGSUOH 
December 2. 1988 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Philip Mason 
Executive As~istant to the President 
FRot4: Norma J. Stick~t.~ .. 
Assistant to the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
At a recent meeting of the Administrative Staff Council, a question was 
rai~ed about the fee waiver policy and in particular whether the policy as 
now written i~ consi~tent with Internal Revenue rules. Apparently some of 
the rulings may lead to ambiguous interpretation of our policy. The 
que~tions raised referred to the eligibility requirements for dependents and 
can be summarized as follows: 
1. Is Provision 151 still the applicable reference? 
2. Is our policy consistent with the Tax Ref(•rm Act of 198(, or any 
other r-ecent IRS refm·ms? 
3. Should our policy define "earnings" when it refers to "the 
earnings of the child"? Interpretations vary about whether 
this is gross earnings, taxable earnings, etc. 
This is not a major issue, but one that I thought you might be able to 
have chec~ed out. The policy is consistent through the handboo~s of the 
three constituent group:.. If you have question::;, you may Hish to tall: to 
Rich Peper ~·Jho raised the i::;su8 at th~ m~eting. Than!:::; for yvur help. 
wv 
xc: Rich Peper 
W'~ II 'l 
~~~~ UL)~Q Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
o::::::::::Jc;:::>'\7 
Admini;trativ.;, ::;lafi Council 
Bowling Gr•een, Ohio 4C:40C:-OC:7J 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
James Morris, Manager 
Benefits/Insurance Office 
December 9, 1988 
Norma J . S t i c k le-d- ~n---r---;L-"' 
Secretary, Administrative Staff Council 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Council, I wish to thank you for 
attending t)Ur December meeting. The information you pt·ovided was very 
helpful in clearing up some questirJns that have been raised recently 
regarding our insurance coverage. We are particularly grateful that you 
will be working with the insurance administrators to soften the harsh tone 
of the correspondence that is being sent to University employees. 
wv 
xc: Pat Fitzgerald 
Ji 11 Carr 
I dO 
Admini;lrative ~lalf Council 
Dowling Green, Ohio 43-103-0373 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
December 9, 1988 
Jean Yarnell 
Manager, Parking and Traffic 
Norma J . St i 'ck-leb;:;;(~...,. .. -'-"""~ 
Secretary, Admin1strative Staff Council 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Council, I wish to thank you for 
attending our December meeting to answer questions about the parking 
procedures. The Counci 1 ~,ras particularly interested in the proposed 
changes to the Parking Appeals Comrnitt.ee, and \.Je \>-Jere pleased to have some 
opportunity to suggest changes. As you wi 11 be a\.Jare of from the 
discussion at the meeting, the Council is concerned that the 
Admini~trative Staff of the University have appropriate representation on 
-the Parking and Parking Appea 1 s Committees. 
Than~s for coming to graciously hear our complaints. concerns. and 
questions. 
wv 
xc: Pat Fitzgerald 
Ji 11 Carr 
ld-( 
-w~ ~~~~ []o~O Bowling Green State University 
='0= -.::::::::J~<r? 
Office of the Vice President 
for Operations 
Ccwlir.g Gre.;n, Ohio 4C:403-0J20 
Cable: BGSUOH 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
December 14, 1988 
Ms. Linda Swaisgood 
Public Relatio 
Karl E. 
Vice Pre 
ommittee 
Thank you for bringing your concerns and those of the 
Administrative Staff Council about proposals to modify operations and 
reporting relationships of the Parking Appeals Committee to my 
attention. I found your insights especially helpful. Accordingly, 
please be advised that I informed the University Parking Committee, 
Harry Tyson and Jean Yarnell that recommendations as they now stand 
are rejected. The following concerns preclude endorsement of 
proposals at this time - 1) membership composition of the Parking 
Appeals Committee is (inappropriately) skewed in favor of the 
faculty; 2) representatives of classified/administrative staffs 
denied opportunity to serve as Chair, Appeals Committee; 3) decision 
prerogatives of Chair to reject appeals inappropriate given campus 
"culture", and 4) Parking Services should not handle appellate 
process vis-a-vis ideal of seperate powers. 
~"""' xc. J. Corbitt 
